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VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE.
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ArEDXESDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 7, oo1
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?.t Xew Orleans.
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made en the part of the military Representative Dinsley,
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to eject all
Asks Xunieruus Questions
lirawl with Lis Wife, Jlur-der- s
and Cuaitlian Indians from the tort
Cretk, Montana, Indian reservation.
Silver and Gold.
her with a IKitdt t.
Haskell iiitnxliieed a bill in the house
relative to the invasion of the
Indian Territory, propesiugan amend- General Pop Expresses Himself as
h
The
('oleres,
ment of the revised statutes so as to
provitle for tbo imprisonment for two
Prepared to Remove any
Coatiuae3 to Wrestle with
years at hsrd labor any person convictOklahoma Raiders.
thü Tariff Killed of invasion, with provisions against
its application to emigrants peaceably
passing through the territory.
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Brilliant Marriage Ceremony of Miss
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Kentucky, special says: There is much
$12.50 a month for twelve months will pay opposition to the earning of the militora choice residence, lot near railroad. Only tary with Neal and Crafts great crowd
a few left.
at the depot. There ara many threats
$300 will buy lots on Main street, suit dile to lire in the military. All saloons are
tor business residence or shop, I'art payment, closed and an extra police foreo has
batanee oti timo.
been appeinled. The citizens say the
$1,500 W'll buya nice, buildtn', on Main military will be beaten if a conflict hapDirect, suitable lor busint ss or resiileuce, rut-- i pens.
for f .'ó a month.
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rent a lot suitable lor lijrht
Good location.
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slightly warmer; there is partly cloudy
wont her followed by occasion :il snow.
Ou Wednesday morninji there) weio
In the
southerly to westerly winds.
southern portions there is lower barometer.
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Mew Orleans, Feb. C Mardi Gras
was celebrated with ti.e usual festivities
and there is a grand street spectacle.
The ci(y is gaily decorated and illumiTheirt is an immense
nated
crowd in the sireet., 'ibero are over
.j,')lü spectators. Tho king of lha carnival appeared with great pageant,
twenty cars to. lo.ved by eleven "Phun-- u
y PliortT Pheilows" with fourteen
cars and independent. Order of Moon
with MXteea rayal p lants paraded by
P.ouef (Iras and tuteudnnt. illustrated
e
deribed
the Atlantic !
by Pluto. The table. .u repeiiiatiens
were designed i; represent the Atlanreligious and polite a ns in tbeir
Irom
The
tical customs.
owing to the
Paris wtre not
non arrival of the steamer. Tins re were
about 120 characters in the pageant and
seventy pieces of Papier Mocha work.
The litth representation by tba "Phun-n- y
Piiarty Pheilows" was as usual comic and embraced travesties oh dramas and operas. Among the tableaux
were burlesque illustrations of Hamlet
Meichant ot Venice, Moscatle and PaOrder of
tience. The Independent
presantation
Moon for their second
presented grotesque repiesentations of
familiar rhymes.
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$250 win buy a htiu-- imd lot good li
rrti:i. h, liHl.iiiue n time.
$15 to
a month tor twelve n.oitlhH
Will puy ior
n
reKidt nro lot
choice
in Fairvtcw, llllx.te, fan Miguel. I
or
Homero' addition. Nnw i your time lo buy
and lip paying rent.
$1,500 will buv ono of the be-- 't business
corno lots in the city.
$2, G00 w ill buy a choleo business lot
I ho poMtolIluu.
This is Kilt edite Iiuhíiicii
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Feb. C. Resolutions
were agreed to instructing the committee on pensions to inquire whether
any claim agents in Washington ara
guilty of extortion.
Buck moved to make the duty on
woolen clothes, shawls and all mauuf.to
lined wool of tho description, made
wholly or in part, not especially enumerated, for tliirty-iivvinstead of forty
cents per pound
S'.ni;:,n .'iVied :i substituto for this
The liaragraph recom- pan graph.
!e! by th. tariff com mission m.ik-::duly t :i woolen clothes ole., the
value 'not rxi-e- thrg one dollar per
pn;t!:d. .'liny ceils pT pountl and 83
percent ad valorem, and on that u
d above one dollar, thirty-liv- e
cunts
per pound.
Aldrich and Davis opposed the
amendment, anl Sherman then modified it so its to read as follows:
Wowlen clothes, woolen shawls and
all manufactures of wool of every description made wholly or in pi. i t of wool
not especially enumerated or provided
for in thw act, valued at not exceeding
eighty cents per jiound, thirty-liv- e
cents
per pound; valued at above eighty
cents per
cents per pound, thirly-fivpound.
This was agreed to, and Bock's
amendment having been withdrawn, a
paragraph was left in this form on
motion of Aldrich. Duly on flannels,
blankets, hats ofwool, knit goods and
all parades made on knitting frames,
worsted and all manufactures of every
description composed whoby or in part
cf worsted, ala paca, goat, or other
except such are composed in part
of wool, not especially enumerated or
provided for, valued at abovo eighty
cents per pound, was made thirty-liv- e
cents per pound and forty per cent
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Brilll'.itl A!lt!r.

Denvek, Feb. 0. Tho reception given
by his excellency, Governor Grant, to
night, was a most brilliant affair.

s,

Toi.KiH, Feb. 6. Tho river v.t this
Rhel Hit Wife.
Htgerrell's (tildo to Xew Mexico five to point has risen a foot during tho past,
nil.
Lowell, Mass., Feb. 0. Robert J.
eight hours. The ice still holds firm
Smith shot his wifo dead at the Noys
and upon its ability to withstand the
house and then fatally shot himself.
pressure from above depends the safety
Jealousy was the cause.
J.
of tho lower lying districts oí the city.
in.
As the weather is cold and tho ico very
IIOLSH.
more,
tho
bohevo
sanguine
firm,
the
XjXVJZ
Istni!iee Robbem.
backwater will be permitted lo How out
After the transaction of some imBirmingham, Ala . Feb. 0. The
the ico before the gorgo breaks. portant business, the house went into a postoflice was robbed of money and
REAL
ESTATE
AGENT under
Should the gorge break in the present committee on thü tariff bid.
stamps amounting to six or seven thoucondition,
daraiij) would
Tho consideration of the metal schedscrinus
sand dollars, also a line diamond ring.
ensuo.
ule was then entered upon.
FOR SALE
The burglars opened the largo safe by
KeU.y, under the instructions from his boring a linger hole and unlocking it.
VINEYARD AND LAS CRUAt Ou t.
coniiiiiitje. moved to increase from 50
New Yoiik, Feb. 6, The IV t ; :iis to cents duty per ton on iron ore,
Oklahoma fjitulM.
CES PROPERTY.
the following which is corroborated by
manganil'crous ore; albo dross
C Secretary
Feb.
Washington.
sources, or r.'sitluiu from burnt pyrites.
statements from reliable
secretary of
furnished
has
the
Lincoln
and which is undoubtedly basvd on
Cox stated that his colleague. Hewitt. the interior with copies of telegrams
In
Orchard
Lands
'
35 S
facts. It was rumored on the streets was unable to nttrmi the session of the from General Pope describing '.he preWell improved
'.Mm
tbo
ill vicred by acequlis, this afternoon that there was diHieuity house on account of sickness, and ob- paration m:i o by the military lo secure
resid
tained leave lo have printed in the rec- the Oklahoma, lands from intruders.
b arm
with
it 'ices of till kinds, between the Western and Mutual Uniona ord
v r, ItyjM) lino thrifty grapes, different telegraph companies, approximating
i mi
a letter received from that, gentlePope says he does not expect
ariette.
Upon inquiry in quarters man, in which !im takes strong ground General
settlement.
but in r.ny event he
resistance,
forcible
One tif the liest busineii properties In Las
where the real state of thecaseis known, in layor ot tree iron ore and tree scrap is prepared to enforce the removal of
( ruees, mid one tenth Interest in tho New
wc have reasons to believe there is founiron.
exienn Town Company.
Tbe above described properly will sold nt a dation for the rumor and these
Pending action on Kclley's motion raiders.
If bought at onue.
For lull particueU'eets the committee rose and public business
had
have
unfavorable
Tlie ItaiiNH Rolling Mills.
lars luuulrcof
upon the market generally, may be set- being suspended, appropriate resoluJ. J. lTIXGEKKELL,
Citv, Feb. C W. II Harris,
upon the life and public service ef of Kansas
'Iho Live Heal Enlute Agent. tled this week.
tions
Cleveland,
treasurer of tho Kausas
1
,.n
of
Updegraft",
the late Representative
and
Mills, "arrivad here
Rolling
TSio itroken Re.il.
ofOhio, and Ilawk, of Illinois, were
of di:
of
board
meeting
the
informal
an
Rent-LoSale-F- oi
St. Loins, Feb. C A freight, train fered.
Wanted-F- or
st
rectors was held. It will require seveon tho Vandalia, road encountered a
Adjourned.
ral days to hdjust tho affairs of the susbroken rail near Mulberry Grove early
pended corporation, meanwhile the prooIur;il
morning
seven
were
and
yesterday
cars
kinds of pliln ipwlujr lg
perty remains in the hands of the trusWANTKD-A- ll solicited
secft
few
A
later
moments
sowditched.
was
Feb.
but
Denveü,,
There
by tho ladies'
Harris expresses confidence
ing circle. Orders left at the residences of Mrs. ond
train, following close behind, little business this afternoon. Several tee. Col.mills
will soon be started again
W.D.Lee, Hiii A. I. Hij?gln, new town, or crashed intw the rear of the first section reports from the state committee were that the
to remain long
. (1
Mrs.
Koo(flcr, old
will receive
are
too
as
they
smashing into the caboose and wreck- read and a number of bills ordered en- idle, but whethervaluable
prompt attention.
they will be conducting nineteen cars of the second train. grossed and filed for tinal passage.
ed by the present company is uncertain.'
wallet containing valuable.. One of the engines was thrown acoss
ITUH'NO A
proving propeity ciiu obtain the the trkek and the tender jumped
house
usual
at
the
lieur
convened
The
dwn
same from the undersigned, and paying for
Moxicnn matters.
a steep embankment.
Fireman
A number of senate bills were read
Ciias, Iíi.anohaud,
this notice.
City
Mexico, Fob. C The naof
ne
severely,
Las
are
brakeman
Vigas.
and
tf.
for the first and second time and refer- tional miuing
society, organized
secif not fatally injured. The entire
red. The house then went into a com- the department of public work3,under
was
The best business locution in ond section was derailed and the track mit tee of tho whole.
fOU HKN
yesterday by President GonLas v egad, Apply to Garrard & Cunning- - will not bo cleared until late this afterTho bill relating to divorce and ali- installedThere
was a larga attendance.
ham
noon.
mony ami to marriages, was indefinite- zales.
Ministers from all the states were reply
postponed.
8LK Ono nearly new
resented.
The bill to legalize Iho.ucts of the se. tent, KX'U feet; with or without doors ni.d
Attempted AHíii;tlf.u.
Lionel Cardeu, British consul to SaThis piece of propeity Is Just the
windows.
veral boards of county commissioners
C.
An
Albuquerque
Denveii,
Feb.
thing for miners aad prospectors, and can be special says:
a nation- vannah, is sent here by the British govmaking
appropriations
for
in
Sunday
Park
afternoon.
purchased nt a barfatn nt Neil Coljftin's
to ascertain what must be
Vaatassetli, the aeronaut was violently al mining aad industrial exposition was ernment
21 Iw
store on hridge street
davelope
to
the British trade in
dona
reported.
favorably
I
A irot't llracelet.
Finder will tilens? assaulted at his house a mile from this
rI OSleave
can be doue regardMexico,
what
and
bills
were
then
following
read
The
ijiitf
drug
nt Griswold's
store.
city with a large sheath knife by a
J
for the third time: To provitle for the ing Mexican bonds held in England and
Two line American marts, one drunken Mexican.
seized
Vantassetli
ITOUND the t her dark bay. Had pieces of an ox skull by
to take steps toward the renewal of
the horns and knocked assessment and collection of taxes; pas- diplomatic
Well informed
relations.
attached when found. Can bo had by his assailant senseless
To regulate and provitle for tho
sed.
A
of
brother
proving property and pitying advertisement
say an unconditional proposipersons
by
payment
of
railroads;
cattle
killed
was
Mexican
what
the
buin;
seeing
Urrnardo fala.ar, Tairous. P. O. b)i38
from England for a renewal of re2
:t.
done, left, but soon returned with a passed. To encourage horticulture and tion
will be accepted by Mexico.
lations
a
establish
for
horticulture;
bureau
incrowd of thirty Mexicans with the
bunch of kets and a ring. A
TOST Alaward
passed.
will bo paid for tho return of tention of taking Vantassctli's life. The
FOREIGN.
Mr. Clark from tho committee on ap
17tf
the same to this ofliee.
latter was prepared to defend himself
propriations reported on the general
gun.
a
double
barrel
shot
with
lie
lots, one
frame
I.OH SALE Two
manifesto from the czau.
good well and necessary out- blocked the door of the house just as appropriation bill and it was ordered
Will sell furniture with hotisi. if
houses
the mob was about to attack the house engrossed and placed on ti e for its
Petersburg, Feb. C The czar
St.
Street car line pusses thedoor. Inquire
the Albuquerque Ilille clHb coming third reiXjng. The house then took a has issued a manifesto giving notice of
at tilth bouse from river, on south side of Mi- but
until
1:30
o'clock.
recess
ut for regular target shooting, appearthe coronation at Moscow on the 27th
den street.
The house reassembled at 2 o'clock. of
ed in sight ami the mob tok to their
May. Tho manifesto is addressed to
LIENT Two funii'ho rooms, suitable
Mr.
bill
appropriate
to
Rockafcllows'
Vantassetli was not seriously
Russian subjects. It orders the atall
lor light housekeeping. Emiuire of heels.
of
the state tendance
$ 10,000 for the completion
hurt.
of marshals of nobility and
Cttrruth k Layton.
penitentiary was taken up and passed, the prefects
of provincial capitols, exas was also Mr. Pieroo's bill to appro- cept those of Siberia,
Mrs. Thomas Davis will tone a
Mrs. Coppingcr nee Altre Blalae.
whose attendance
WANTED boarders
ttnd also lodging and
defray
expenses
to
$300
priate
the
for
C
Miss Alice
Washington, Feb.
is excused oa account of distance.
hoard for man and wifo. Hesidenee near
statreyision
of
completion
and
the
the
Blaine, daughter of
Blaine
Welgan's pop factory.
84,000 MARKS.
married at her father's ute. The house then resolved itself
was
spec6. The collection at
a
of
lrab.
oa
into committee
the who
Berlin,
cóin unrt nan house in this city to
;AM ED
order No. 4, housa bill No. 134 to Hamburg for the relief of sufferers by
?
sacks, at Weil & Uraaf'B.
John J. Coppinger, of the United States ial
army. The ceremony was performed provide for the appointment of com- the Cimbria disaster has reached 84,000
Furnished rooms. Nice and
missioners of railroads and datine their marks.
FOR KENT
Iuquiie f Mrs. Hubbell, oppo- by the llev. Dr. Chappel, of St. MatNINE HOUSES BURNT.
thew's Cathedral church, and was wit- duties. A motion of Mr. Walker to in
site the (.azetie olflce.
nessed by a brilliant assembly of ladies definitely postpone tho consideration
Havana,
Feb. 6 .William II. Red
anibill
this
of
lengthy
occasioned
and
ANTED A girl to do grncrai housework.
Air
and gentlemen prominent in Washingand large lumber yard
ding's
stables
V
Apply o Dr. Henriqutii, corner of ton society, among them President Ar
adClark
discussion.
Gsorga L.
mated
night.
Nine valuable
burned
last
11 Uf
Sixth and Hiunebard streets.
thur and all the members of his cabinet, dressed the house inHeopposition to Mr.
horses were burned.
leg-i- s
reviewed
motion.
Walker's
the
justices,
supreme
the
city
court
tho
and
Nice office rooms In tho Mitr
INFERNAL MACHINE.
latioo- on the subject and insisted
IfOK HEVT
hulldinir, next to postofflce. Jnqulro a large number of senators and memBerlin, Feb. 6. A small pocket
of Marwcdo, lleumley tí C.
bers of the housoof representatives, to- that that the state had given the railgether with the ladies of their families roads all franchises, but that they had book sent to the supreme court counselMessrs. Gnrrnrd & Cunnin;hnm, and many oflicers et the army and only robbed the state,
lie said that lor on opening a slight explosion ocF0H SALEstreet,
have fl.VXKI In street
now. charg- curred. On examination it was shown
Colorado
was
the
Central
Colpnel
navy.
now
is
ou
Coppinger
stock for sale.
ing a tariff which was simply enor- to contain an infernal machine.
General Pope's staff as inspector-generof tho department of the Missouri mous, aad as a republican ho warned
LIKELY TO CONTEST.
with headquarters at Ft. Leavenworth. tho members of his party that two
Feb. 6. It is likely Parnoll
Dublin,
His nrmy position is major of the Tenth years hence they would ba held in will resign Cork and contest Dublin
subon
tor
vote
account
this
strict
their
regular infantry.
county.
,
ject.
EXCITED ABHORRENCE.
Washington Mews.
Mtssrs, Ballard, Roc.kafellow, Breen,
Bombay. Feb. 6. Tbo killing of the
Washington, Feb. 6. Secretary Butcher, Bergh, Letcher and others folChandler informed tho committee on lowed in brief speeches.
rioters who protested against raising
MHHaff
It was finally made special order for the land revenue, has excited abhoraflairs that in his judgment nothnaval
Dealer In
afternoon at 2 o'clock.
ing at the Annapolis academy demands
rence against the Rajah's police.
The senate resumed business at 2
the attention of congress, lie had no
"Metallic & Wood" Coffins & Caskets. oflicial information in tr.ust. The reso o'clock.
Qnratlona Answered.
Iho bill to amend the law concernlution of inquiry was thereupon tabled
.
Secretary
Washington, Feb.
ing contested elections passed.
present.
Folger received a few days since from
Undertakers' supplies a specialty forInthe
The bill to amend the city charter of Represeutatiye Dengley, of Maine, a
the sanato the subcommittee on
tho Colorado Central railroad also letter containing a series of inquiries
AJI funerals under my charge will have the education and labor began taking testi"very best attention at reasonable prices.
mony concerning relations between la- passed.
with regard to coinage and tho circulasatisfactorily done. Open night and
A bill amending the criminal code tion of gold and silver m tha United
day. All orders by telegrnph promptly at- bor and capital, and the conditiou of
ami
passed.
the laboring classes. The only witness was amended
tended to.
States up to the 1st of Fabruary, 1883.
A largo number of bills were read tor Secretary Folger referred the communi
examined was ltobert Layton. Mr.
oatheaat earner f Seventh St. nua Lyton is the grand secretary of tho the first and second time, when the sen- cation to Mr. Barchard, director of the
a,t 10 mint, and the latter has lust! replied Lv
Knights of Labor, and he said there ate adjourned, until
Douglas Av,
EGAS
New Mexico were sema 07,000 members, having o'clock.
a letter in which ho answers the several
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Seeond-hsn-
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rail-rua-
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question as followi :
First, tbo coinaea of silver dollars
frru March 1st, 1CS to Fabruarj ad,

$37.-Ü74.0- 00

.

The Veteran Merchant

of February, 18S3.
Third, the amount of silver certificates outstanding ou Fabruary, 1st,
amount in the
1S&J, was $72.747.170;
treasury, $4.300.000; leaving in circulation, $W.4:w.8J0.
Fourth, the price of silver bullion at
London on Feb. 1st, 18S3. wan St)
British standard, whteh equals tho exchange at par, $110.1)7 e. per ounce for
fine silver.
Fifth The value of siTar bullion contained in the standard silver dollar was
03.48 on the first of March 1S7S, &131 on
the first of February. 183.
Sixth On tho first of March 1773, the
value of gold cein and bullion in the
treasury was $125,088,809 and of silver
coin and bullion, $80,310.710, while on
tho first of February, 1883, tho value of
the former was $173,317,883 and the lat-

ter.

Tventy Years Experience

f Las Vegas!
in New Mexico.

Knows perfectly tho wants of the people ; watches constantly the
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.

Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in

Low

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

$128,428,171.

orderly.

i,
$310.071.

Eighth Tha amount expended in
providing vaults for silver coins since
March 1st, 1378, is $93. 0.
Ninth it is impossible to state Low
much has.bcsinpHid during that period
for transportation of gold coin from the
mints to ihe offices of assistant treas-

Kind and gentlemanly treatment to all by attentive clerks. Special
attention is called to goods of tho eeason.

Worth of Useful andnewTovs
nnn
i
(j) .UUU Just Imported fresh from Europe.

G

I

urer.

Tviií It Nothing has been expunded
since Mitch 1st, 1878, in providing
vaults especially for gold coin.

to commence with, and more coining.

H.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VECAS.

Me

W.

itnd Hnln.
Cincinnati, Feb. O- .- This afternoon
sleet commenced whicii soon changed
to a heavy rain. Specials indicate that
the storm prevails over a wide belt of
country ltoih sides of the Ohio river.
Telegraph wires aro working with great
(SUCCESSORS TO JAFFA BROS )
difficulty in that region and there were
no indications of cessation of rain Havo reopened tho store formerly occupied by Julia Brothers, with
at 9 o'clock
stock of
Tito Notorious 2is;il.
New York, Fob. C The 22nd regiment again becomes uotorious by an attempt of a young woman named Lottie
llama to kill Lieut. Geo. B. Hart. Tho
shooting occurred near tho armory on
Fourteenth street, where sho met Hart
001MJGJl!S,2,.XrC5by appointment. When they met she
turned
drew a revolver and fired and he
a?
"S1
and ran; she fallowed, however, discharging the four remaining cartridges
She was arrcstwd
fast as possible.
shortly after anil gave her age at 19.
Last siininier;when.the regiment returned from encampment the woman fell in
love with a member whose nanw she
refused to give. He accomplished her
ruiu and deserted her. Hart whom sho
had known trom childhood besought
her to live with him. She did f.o till
about two weeks ago, when ho too deserted her. She had no money and was
maddened at the thought of losiug him
so she determined to kill him.

M.

TF.Tff'F.'W

n new

GENERAL MERCHAr
-

"

CLOTHING,
GEHTS' FURfHSHIIIG GOODS

LMHES'S

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,
JElS JERj
353
d3"IERl?C3

jl

Slnrrlaue of Misa BrowKter.

Feb. 0. Miss Mary
Walker Brewster, daughter of the attorat
ney general, was married
the Episcopal church of this city to
Robert J. Koons, of Philadelphia.
There were ten bridesmaids, and one of
them the daughter of Senator Miller, of
California, and ten ushers, and a best
man for the groom. Tho large church
was tilled to overflowing with invited
guests, including President Arthur and
many other persons of bigu position,
and a large portion of the diplomatic
and mast of the army and navy oflicers.
A special reception was present at this
wedding and their oflicial costumes
made the sceuo uncommonly brilliant.

Washington,

to-ni-

BKnrIu untl the Championship.

y

S3

We will be pleased to see all the old customers of the house ami as many
new ones as possible.
Our aim s!i:ill ho to keep a pood stock and sell ns low :ih
the lowest
Tho standing motto of QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS
shall be ours. Call and see 113 at Jallas1 old stand, Railroad Avenue liast Lns
Vegas.

BISBM ANN & JAFFA.
Ths Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company

Limited.

of Wivr Mexico,
A Springfield, 111., special to tho
Globe Democrat shows that Capt. A.
II. Bogardus, as of old, does not propose to permit anybody to deprive him
of his justly cained title without winMEMBERS OF LOCAL ADVISORY BOARD,
ning it. In connection with the formal JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President Firet NaVl Bank. Las Vegas.
been
announcement that a match has
made between the champion and Carver CHARLES BLANCH AR D, Merchant, Las Vegas .
"Dr. Carver has
Bogardus says:
company hits been formed for the pui'i.otto of coiiiltictinir tinaueiitl operations In tbe
no right to tho title of champion wing-sh- TtllS
of New Mexico. uil elsewhere in the United Sttitesof Amrricft, unil Is now
s
to
applications fur lonnj en morttriitfe over
approved reiil estate and
world, and this
of
tho
particular may bo had at the company's
be cattle. Forms f applications fur loans and full Vcgat.
not
will
Louisville
match
oHiee. in First Niitioiml bttuk uuilttiutf , plaza, Lus

Glasgow, Scotland.

Head Office,

ot

pre-pure- rt

rm-civ- e

for that championship. I have issued
three challenges under the rules governing the championship, and I hold the
medal, the cup and the tille. 1 am
willing to shoot with Dr. Carver or any
man the three matches which I propose
for the championship of tho world, if
the offer is accepted within live
months. If it is not accepted within
that time it is my purpose to withdraw
from pigeon shooting."
Bogardus says that his latest information is to the effect that CarTer has not
profor
the
made a forfeit
Lomsyille
"Dr.
match.
posed
llewe, of Chicago, 1 am told, has written Carver lo send on his forfeit, and I
am expecting to hear that it has been
been received. I am really not doing
anything in the way of practicing. Tho
amateur sportsmen of Lincoln give a
clay pigeon shoot for the benefit of my
son Eugene, who was injured by a rail
road accident at Galena, Alabama, last
summer, and my sous and I are to do
some exhibition sheoting on that day.
Beyond this, 1 might say that i am not
really even taking ordinary practice."

es-uso-

.

tlrst-elus-

or. 333:a3"3ES.2iiX-f- .

EXO
BLOCK
Toiiiest Place hi the Territory
ElA-HSTG-I-

mm

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
"Everything first-clasBilliard Parlor and Oyster Rooms m
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of
Connection.
tho Season.
s.

HARDWARE.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,

4J

.7
1SJ

Slti
8

Uittisai City Cattle Market.
Kansas

Citt,

Fi-- b

6

The Live Stock Iudicator reports:
CATTLE Receipt 1,283; market active and
firm; native steers sola at $!.80..".oo; own
1 2.8Uj3.75; stackers and feeders S:.7&3Mtt.

Phtlnllpia Wool Market.

Philadelphia, Feb. 0.
Fair demand, firm; Ohio, Pennsyl
vania and western XX and aluva 4a medium,
WOOL

Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter and
Elacksmith Tools. Agents for
XJUiOJMTt' POWD IT H. OO.,
trl nnoTTXjqsta PowDEn
.V.

Dirx-iG-XDxvzzr-

i(n

NEW MEXICO

SOfeil'io.

Rumors of Drowning.
Authorized Capital
Indianapolis, Ind.. Feb. 6 It is rumored
that a family of sir per- Paid In Capital
sons were drowned at Kellars station Sarplas Fond

$500,000
100.00O

ht

nirie miles west of Wabash.

Does

a General

10.000

líaukimí

Business.

TTIOIt KENT

THE SUMNER HOUSE A first
class hotel of over forty rooms; gas and
water lit the house: completo, ready lor busl
dcsb; will be rented Rt a reasonable price for
one year. Apply to Wm Pinkerton. Wapon
Mound, or J . J . itgcrrell, the i.ve lieal K
X'

tateAtrcnt.

oo.,

oos toves,

sr

2::;

And the Largestand Best Stockin the Territory

coarse, KltaXte. New Yorfc, Mieulfrnn
Une, Sü'ñ,:i,c: medium,
and western
cnarg, SX,Uc; washed combinar Delaine, a"(4)
W(3,3oc; tub wasted, üJ( lio;
5oc; unwashed,
"

CVrfMc;

pulled,

& CO.

WHOLESALE ami KK TAIL

1ST

butro

.

!

y2STX3

Stocks.

Missouri Pncific
Northern 1'iieiiio
New York Central
Pacific Mail
PnnRma .
Union Pacido
Wells, Fnrxo & Co
Western Union
Quicksilver

E

STEIN, MANDELL

New York, Feb. r.
131
Attains Exp
American Express
V
Central I:icillenrst'8
Chicturo, Burlinirton & Quiney.
I leu ver Sí tito U raime.

Erie

B.&,:o.ise:r.

BURNETT'S PALACE,

MARKETS By'tELEGBAPH.

d

al

CHAS. BLANCHARD,

was 133.4tt.OSO.
Second, of these mlver dollars,
ware in circulation ou tha first

1S.S1,

Seventh The amount expended from
March 1st, 1878, toSeutember30th, 1882,
in getting silver dollars into circulation,
paid for transportation, was
that

at Washington.

SKXATE.

Tuny.

Tcpsy

few Ion lift in tbe additlu.
will buv a lot In too r'alrvlowaddi.lon.
Only few lot left,
Miguel
will buy a cholee lot in the

u'ditiun.
$10 tO

Ile-Sardi-

-

month.

fur $30

s,

rortj-SevfEt-

I

will buy
$200
Knincm'a addition,

r.

bu-rv- au

IMPROVED RANCHES.
l.um

PHELLOWS.

PHUNMY

ada.

NO.

-

MANZANARES
OQnrAolrIngBtockfor
salo at three
M1N-Í50V-

cent, on tbo dollar.
- tf .
Garrard
t-

&

Cusíingham.

The Plaza hotel will be moro popuhr
than ever this fall and winter as tGe
steady arrival of guests now indicate.
It is convenient to all parts of town, it
is a comfortable building in which lo
livtr and tho furnishing is elegant and
the table tho vcrv best. Tho Plaza is
tho best hotel of New Mexico after all
and tho guests universally so pronouncn
it.
Cheeso fur the epicuro at Danziger's
Little Casino:
Pineapple,
Limburger,
Sweitzer,
Kdan.
2 2 Ct
.

if', to. y iu wm, but it fa- B. A.
PrvaiJcnt.
lii b
tii.iit'l in liir b1j of t!ie quarts,
Lert no rm
when brolra
BICIXAQS ruíf B. Vie President.
i
tle nw fractura itliátcnt with
Í CM pi nnlj risible lo tl.e naked
I'-i-

DAILY GAZETTE.
Rates of Subscription.
Kallr.t year
ax.ntti
I m nib

lily,
(tail.

y'

I'l

e.
tl.ror

I U)

r.t).
3".
I

Ih
r,

hare

rtitniiid

nul

;i
glr.

K.

e

the mine and

iMTnt.na'lv. and arw natiktied.
wiiii'xa tiny doubt, tint ihi is the
liol.eol ai:d
discover?
rrt-- r invl in tin catnp. which has al
ready become ftmo.H for its rich gold
name .
We bavo seen manr rich and leauti- ful specimens from other famous mines
but wlirn it comes to be a mountain, a
t
of solid nutriz, every piece of
whi-shows uire, visible old well,
we do not
netted, but it makes us
fael solid nboul the ciuip.
We doubt
H mere is a richer
gelt mine in tbe
world and our reader will remember
that this is euiy one of several almost
as rich, and we are convinced that the
glt' mines here will eventually make

'

t'nixcE Charles,
last week at the ago if r'hj- - tlm
jears. He wu addict) to tbn u t(
et
tebacco for siily years.
Sheriff Teriecte Arniijo, ( A!bujuf r- que, warns reporters that they must be- hare tbeuselres, er otherwise they will
net be permitted inside of the ground White Cans, the leading gold producer
at the banging of Yarberry at Albu- - of this continent.
qierque.
Itemed v.
The Albuquerque Review alleges that A Common-sens- e
powerful
in
friends
Tarberry bas
Alu
(querque, and thinks that if the prisoner
died

Í Prussia.

NEW MEXICO

ub-!nti- al

-

SALICYLICA

there the night befero .the ex
ecution, the chances will be ten to one
Xo Morr Rheumatism, Gout or
that he will escape.
Xenralgia.
Only two mining companies in the
country are paring monthly dividends
t large as the Sierra Grande ($100.000.) Immediate Ilelh f Warranted.
of
and tbey are the Calumet and
IVruiauentl'ore Guaranteed
Michigan, and the Horn Silrer ef Utah.
Rio Grande Republican.
Five years established and never

a

(nmki--

A

e

I

u- -i

3R.ezrLei33.l3 ex
!

i

-

rruj.

3250,000.

CAPITAL STOCK,

CALIFORNIA

O. BOX 304.

SASH,

l.ilrr
Orate

fr-.i.t-

íi

Whl
r
al

.

llar

l"na
Etu

w--

htove ItowK
of cast Iron. Ulve them

Rus..

tare

call and

U

Pte

money and' delay.

HI.VK,

tl HAEi rK

fc

low-

IlEAIEKS IN

Dfugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
JVacriftwm Carefully Compounded at AU llour, Lay and Xijht.

TITiQOin.

Best table In Las Vefras for tho raonev.

OYSTERS and FISH

Gooo.

bar

In

connection.

RATON. N. M.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

SHUPP & CO

Where washing will be dono promptly for a most moderate price.
Ulelendv. Proprietor.

Chas.

Successor to

W. II. Shupp,
OT

MANUFACTrREKS

Zatis Vesast New (MCo
ROMERO & MAXWELL

f . A, VBOAO

EABT

VALLEY DINING HALL.

Wholesalo Tcnler In

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

'

"

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
r.

LEOfJ BROS.
VAN R. KELSO,

DEA LEUS IN

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

I.. II, MAXWELL

ueneraiilLumoer

lri"n
lo fact make inytbinf

TABLE FRUITS,

This market baa been so often deceived
with imitatioiiHof It that wo need sav notblf
more than tr.at e (rive you LEON' OWN
HKIiAl), inounees lo a loaf, and our Cnam
Hri'iid is ono pound and pino ouueet to caeb
round loaf.

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

Fresh Lager at Flvo Cer ts a Gbts.

AND DEALER IS

ii

ueaiers.

Office and yard corner of 12th and Bridza streets.Las Vegas. N. M,

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

Choice brands of Cigars at

HARDWAR E

HEAVY

Successors lo E. Komero.

l

poclaJi and will bun J and repair Umm .t.rin
pumpa, pun, ya. hanvrta. ah.ftlna.
tn- etc., ef. All kind. of lrm turuni. horir..
maidrvUs
. Uuiiim and
Tb.-ibolt ruttln--

BUI; and Capa,
flalraaudUalusU-ra- ,

BREAD and CAKES

OF

R. KOMEKO.

tke'rl!e ' arilk

Mop nl tuttu

Milling"

nd

Win-lo-

la the city. Ourprtecs rc as low as the
est. At for our

bullard;

MANCFACTCltSl(3

etc.

of

d

will do a. I work In

FANCY GKOCERIES

New Mexico Planing1 Mill,
RUPE &

car-loa-

Mk bloc

r

Jelilea and Jam: alao impurtrd preserve.
ttmicin of all klixla. Olive, i ale up, e.ng-ll- h
and Ereneb MuntHnln, Freneh Cau
dun. and In fact we have tbe lanreitt
and finest Hock of staple and

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
IE.

i:t,

iir.RHixov
We have one

The'r

Machinery
Uol.
FOTJIsriDY WILL MAKE
Mill

fnu-ta-t-

d

SAIMON, HALIBUT. MACKEREL

" Tnt Rio Graade Republican U pub' known to fail in a singlo case,
acute or chronic. Refer to all
blishing a series of sketches ef prom
prominent physicians and drugnont miners ef New Mexico aderned
gists for the standing ofSalicylica DOORS,
with a pertrait of the subject, in imita

leim-dy-

la iw.w lu runnian ncdT. and kavtrur
Beatoraa and ittwpalch.

for-!(r-

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

a

tion of the Las Vegas Optic and El Paso
Herald. The first effort is a portrait of Th? only rtisftolwr or the polsonrm uric acid
C. M. Cadieu. a very life like likeness which exists In tbe Mood of rheumatic Mid
gouty patients.
of the celebrated delrer for precious
Lit A io known ai a common-sensSAI.ICi
,
because It striken directly at ho cause
metals. The facial outline ara drawn
Ithi'umatiriiii, liout and Neuralgia, while so
with a bold hand and the exnresVien of ot
many
cpecihe nin. 8iipieU puna
cm
on y tivat luuttlly the effects.
re
open,
is
and
frank
eountenaace
the
IthHaliccn conci'clcd hr eminent solontlsti
mark ably hilarious.
tint outward nppllcntiotm, mieh as rublin(r
v.iin out, i i,.iuh'iis. mm pootnin lotions will
s which arc the r
U"t eni.lK'iit" linnet li.-Tub Trinidad Advertiser al !r;cs that xult .f tho p lis'uiu g of tlio blood with Uric
Acid.
the Denyer & Rio Grande raüraud U
rAL;CYMCA work w th murveH b cftYot
gradually gobbling up Colorado. It oi this acid, mid ko remove Ibe disorder. It
li nnir exclusively us"d by nil CilebriUed phy
claims that the road is getting pos?es- - sic aim or Aim ncti ami
niirnexi mu
sioii of timber lands, quarries and silver Icul Academy of Prisre i'irtslTi peremt. cuirs
in in ee nnjH.
iron and coal mines through nnlivi lual
stock holders and auxilliary corpora find SALICYLICA la 1 errtnincmv forUHEU
Tho luost
tions. It is establishing a great mono MATIlvM. GO re,i mid NKt KALOIA.
Intenso uidns
subdued almos', instantly.
poly in all quarters of the state. It (Jive it irlal. Helief guaranteed nr money
makes a most bitter fi;ht against nny rcrumiMi.
Thousands ot tociimonlals sent on applica
rival lines which attempt to invade its tion.
1 n Bui. 6 boica for
3.
territory. In order to protect itself
by inuil on receipt of money.
nt
freo
exposure,
it controla
from criticism and
AK VOl RDItKitJIM TOR IT.
the newspapers of the state. It owns
I!ut do not be deluded Into taking imitations
or Romcthiiifr recommended as
outright several papers along the line or substitutes,
as jf.iod " Insist on th! t"""'" with
nnd controls all the morning paper of "jiiht
iho I'Hine of Wt!ilnriip A- Co. on each box.
is punranteed chemically pure under
Denver. It owns a controlling ínteres wiiicdi
our RiHiiHture; an indespensablo reyutsito to
in the Tribune and Republican and in insuro success in tho treatment. Take no
or send to us.
flueuccs the News by advertising and other,WASHJJUBNE
CO., 1'iopi ictors.
job work thrown to it. It de3crimina
SiT Croadway, cor. Keade St ,
NEW YOK.
tes against individual owners of coal
mines by establishing prohibitory RED HOT Irish whisky at Billy's.
and thus
rales for transportation
CO
secures the working of its own posses
o
of
the mines
3 p;
slons to the exclusion
individuals.
on o S.B
This is one side of the question, but it
is likely that the railroad people leak
at it from an entirely different stand
3
point. It takes money to build railo &9
roads, ud the owners ef the road have
put their money into it, not as a public,
1
charity, but with the expectation of getf 3- 3. 2.
ting it back with interest. The road is
gg
Z
fi
doing a great work in the development
o
is
struggling
against
and
of that state,
it
1
gigantic obstacles, and without superabundance of capital. It must make its
So
9
constructed lines pay in order to
The Spring llora Shoe.
extensions and the developThe Sprms horse shoo, kept by Hog
ment of the great dormant resources of
the young state. Its credit is not so era Brothers, tho Bridge street black
a horse down easy and
smiths,
good that it does not need every avai!-bl- e helps himletsin walking.
They are made
resource that it can command; especia Y lor tender-iwotehorses.
as
such
time
the These .shoes prevent pressure on the
and until
state is more densely settled, (lie tender parts of the hoof, destroys the
severe concussion of stepping and
industries of the country developed, sayes the toot, i hey are made ot steel
traflic greater and the earnings of the especially prepared for tho purpose.
road moro proíitable, newspapers and last much longer than tho ordinary
KOGERS 1JKOS..
should go slow in their condemnation. SllOO.
1 1G
Bridge street.
in
&
Uio
Denver.
Grande,
the
the
Without
V
(Jo
. Pearco for all kinds ol
lo J.
timber lands and the col lands owned
and repair work, liailroad
by individuals, would have been worth carpenter
ttvoiiUH, ISO. ááii.
much less than they are at present. It
WARD & TAMME
is the railroad which giyes them value
aud makes them desirable as property
at ali and people should be careful how
they denounce tna creator of the value
FRIDAY and SATURDAY.
of their property. It would look ungrateful in rival legislatures to rush up
9 &
to Denver and impose vindictively restrictive legislation upon the road
AND
which is doing more to increase the
wealth ot the state than all other agenSATURDAY MATINEE.
cies combined. They should cherish
their baby road, nourish it and aid it
until its bonds command a better figure
on TTall street before they commence
hostile legislation. Hayseed methous
and demagogues should be kept in the FOR TWO NIHIITS O Si. Y AMI SAT,
background until this great enterprise
I'BDAY MATICEIS,
becomes a finished and paying instituTHE OKKiLVAL AND ONLY'
tion.
The Gazette speaks thus because it
M. B. LEA.VITT'3
has no interest in the matter and cau-nbe accused of being influenced on ALL STAB SPECIALTY COM'Y.
one side or the ether. But a broad and
liberal view would indicate that the lid; 3IO.1V f'OHPLETE OKCIASI-true interest of Coloradians is to nourITIOS IX AMEBIC.
ish their baby road.
Blob Strike at White (Inks.
of1:
t.
The White Oaks Golden Era thus
on the new strike recently made
in the Hannibal mine:
CKF:CE
TllKATHE, S. F.
On last Friday at the depth of ten
To the Priu.ic: Tho undersiened bear o an
feet, Mr. Hidgway, who was working normco their intention of playiiijr aU of their
in ims city under tho
in the shaft got through what appears bastera Attractions
of Messrs Ward & Tamme
to be a porphyry capping, and struck a mannyumont
eastward, and take prido In ca lino; atlarge body of tine grained, dark colored tention of tho public to the above their Inquartz, and upon examination he dis- augural attraction.
covered free or visible gold in such
ADMISSION',
i oo
quantities that he beeamo excited, and HKSEUVED
- SKATS
ICO
forgetting the interests of the owners
Seats now on slo ut Hino
rushed into town to herald tho news fHeserved
selinefcr's dri'j store a dd M. it. 'jriswold's
and exhibit specimens of the new find.
store.
The whole camp was soon in a feverish
state of excitement, and many were
Notice.
soon at the shaft, filling their pockets On and afier litis date tbo ReU Telephon
y
with the beautiful quarts glittering with company of New Mexico will not bo
recelpU or flrafts (riven unless
wires and specks of pure gold.
Biffi atuve of J. E. Ueilley, srcreUry
All the owners being absent but C. E beflrinir
treasurer. Nor 'wll any ncjonnta con.
Patterson, he posted a man at the shaft Hnd
trartert by any of their employes bo valid iw
to guard it, and keep the excited peo- less th same aro
with tho secretar)' and
ple from carrying away tho pre- his Biu;imturetak?n for same.
M A. Otkro, Jr.,
cious ore. Mr. Patterson in considerrBi(;a Lank.
of
the
other
ation
not being
J E. Hkili-kv- .
present, stopped further development,
Exeeutlvo committee of tho Hell Telephone
Company of New Mexico.
except to cut into the yein about three I.HH
1,11 fit
V ifH, N. M...lnuarvSfl. 1S83.
feet, which continues to show a richer
and better grade of ore. As yet they
have not cut through the lode, thereState Monroe Sts., Chicago
fore at this writing the width is unWiUrcml mmM tt any nldrwi thdr r
V
known. It has the appearance of being
AND CATALOGUE, A
(
hnnmvliti
Ifvl, V4 pun,
Adi
a yery large solid body, and is believed
f ImtruuenUi fculu, Cm Mt,
'J
KtMtilcU.
to be tbe principal lode of the Baxter
PomnoM.
St.nda. Prtira AUiori SUfTh nd
range, entirely foreign to any other
llstk Pun.lrv Ind Outfit. HtmHoff
iiiciuiia iuiuuvuju lun ti- iirtMiSf
lodes heretofore discovered.
um lot Amaunr uo
ud
many
Unlike
other finds here, the

Foundry and Machine Shop

Wt have now on hand n will mntinue to re-eme Ihi
teat
i. aa tb delirocic
tb fmMrm market Ilorl. We cannot ennnimt all our larire ari l
rartel mh k, Iu t w.ll IrW we rrrMve Hrlp. r
n
week. All kiada f
-;
and eati-r-

w-r-

.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY

Ecrtr.

te-k-

.

rarrlrr to any p,rt uf
ivuvrrrd
w.vkir, I
W.aly. aMutha
fci ajlrrrvainf ratr apply J. II.
vv. u.
it,r and
tat tad I oral editor.

IUQEMO EOIIEBO Treuurcr.
U II. MAXWLU

P.J.

MARTIN,

Iron, English Cast Sisal, Flew Steel, Pips
Boxen, Thimble Ckeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 His. and upward,

Um ENSE

Toolo,
Oak, Ash oilil Hickory riank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, i'elloes, Patent Wheels, Dak and Ash
Toiunien, Coupling Po'es, Huba, Carrlaga,
pm anil Plow Woodwork and Curriage
Forcings . Kneii on hand A full stock of

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc,

IMMENSE

!

IMMENSE

J J

! ! !

WHAT? The Quality and Qautity of

Daily Manufactured

Etc.

at tho

Sc

NABOB WHISKY,!
Tho Best and Purest for Medicinal and Family
Purposes.

4IJUlD

BY NABOB

DISIDE--

Co

th

10th

TÉitóToiir!

ot

Mis-cours-

....

d

;VLYON&HEALY 9
m

it

ÍÜ

'

ví:as

NGINEE

Sole Agent for Las Veas and "Vicinity.

A.33AT3

V. Caca

Lorenzo I.opcz.

LOPEZ BACA
Proprietori of tho

oda Water

M anufactory

General lumber dealers.

Large sinount of best lumber constantly on hand. Itntcs low.
North of Bridgo St. Station, Las Vegas, N. M.

SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

BILLY'S.

Ofiioe

FOR

MILLIONS

THE

!

rJKLEY
has just received two car loads of

FRESH MILCH COWS

at

From the oast, making sixty-eighIn all, on
ins r.iucu, anu is uow preparen t

Carl's, schooner saloon on the

plaza.

RED

Deliver
sonable.

A Splendid Chnuce.
lilnomns. trio Contnr Mtrool hay
ber. desirino- to visit, his fntnilv
-.
v
t' , nfl'or
his slion fur siln ve.rv nhonn
Tho tlmn
is well furnished with chairs and best
location in tlio city. Good run of cu.
torn.
Ml",

-

MERCHANDISE,
Los Alamos, N. M.
Also Deal ,r In

Cattle, Sheep, "Wool,Hides,Grrain
And all Kinds of

PBODTJCE.
FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.
& COMPANY.
R. STUDEBAKER,
DEALER IN

Ml HIDES,
ON GRANO

Agent,
-

ÍIID PUTS,
AVENUE,.

Opposite Optio Offloo
SOCIABLE MLLK PUNCH At
BILLY'S.

'

500

Reward.

1 will nay 5C0 reward for the ennture
and conviction of the person er persons
who dissiuterred the body of Mrs, M.
Ileisc, or for information leadn to the
capture and conviction of said parties.
l. liriSK.
14-12- -tf

Best place in the City
To get an

MINERAL WATERS
ON SiHOKT NOTICE.

txcellent meal

Main Street. Zion Hill.

At all Hours of the Day,

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,

FATHESS.

Classical, Scientific and Commercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,
TEIUJS:
Board and Initio i per month
Half board and tuition
'

Day

$20 09
10 00
J ft)

"

scholars

Rov. J. Persone, S.

J

,

NEW MEAT MARKET.

-- AT-

Reasoaable Rates

!

Jaropean Restanrant Stanfl, -

South side of Plaza.

OYSTERS

BEST OF FRESH

SERVED TO ORDER.

Everybody

President.

K

GLOVES! GLOVES! GLOVES!
200 dozen at eastern cost at
the City Shoe Store. Opera build
ing, Kailroadavenue

Wherons, under and by virtno of an order
of tho J'robate Court of San Mlimel oonniv.
inado and entered in the matter of tho estato
of saniuel M. Taylor, deceased, on tho siuth
(lay of December, A. D., lSjatf tho un iersipned,
Matlio ly. Tnylnr, was appointed administratrix
of said estate; therefore, Notioo is hereby
given that all persons bavins or holding-claimagainst said estate, are hereby required io present tho etmo to said administratrix, at her
rusiuence in tne cuy of uia veiras, in said
county, on or oeioro ice 1st aay ot Way next,
.
Dated January ti,
MATTIE L. TaYLOK,
Administratrix (,f tho estate of Samuel M.
Taylor, deceased.
d!3tw3m.

Büortsiifíe

IEÍF, PORK HID

Call and Try Us

always on hand.

!

Troprlctor.

BOARD PER WEEK,

$5.50.

SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

TI p

Splendid Opprlnnliy to Buy

is

Sheep.

Nal.

How

LOOK HERE

Firstclassinall its Apüointments

Notice.

The undersiened adminlRtrator of the property of tho Catholic ArchbiHhon of Santa F
situated In Precinct No. 8. (Pecos), In tlio
county of Han tiguol. gives notice to all that-thoswho are found excavating, or carrying
off adoboa or wood irom tho buildings In the
enclosed property of the ancient church nnd
cemetery of the Pueblo de Pecos will b cited
before the courts according to the law.
L. MA1LLUCHET,
Farlsh Priest of Pecos.

FRESH KEG BEER

JCCOIIODATIS

PUBLIC

Per

Fori Bnaconi Ezpreitfl I.ln

a Call.

(),

All orders for passengers, ond all frelgh
or express to go over the Fort HaHcom and'
Fort Sunvior age Lines, for either of tho
above pi" or Moble tee and Taso-isa- ,
Texas,
lK'
with A. A. Wise, agent, Sumner
rr:it
i '.
i t
, if parties wish to receive prompt

ht

),

Lowest

i

Public

MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Veeas - - NewMexico

EXCHANGE HOTEL

At

the

to

Opeo

Day Boarders, f 7.00 per week. Transient
from $2.50 to Í4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed room, attached, can be obtained at t 00 porday. Front
room? at $3.00 per day.

f.

TRAVELING

t

EWES FOR SALE.

üu-tier-

Vct,-B-

lira

HARLEY J. KENDRICK,

Tako notice that under and by virtue of tho
I will have, by the first of September,
authority vested in tho undersigned in the Ticinity of Las Vegas, 25,000
Eower and
certain mortgage t the lots hereinafter young
New Mexican ewes for salo. For
mentioned, made and executed to me on the
Kotlee ol Adiiimlfttralion.
2Mb day
February, One Thousand Eight information apply to Don Feliciano
Notice Is hereby given that the unilersigncd Hundred of
and Eighty One, by Lad well L. Howl-soat Pinkertan.
has been duly appointed by the Probate court
to secure the payment of his three promis- ,
J. M. Fere a.
in anu tor tne county or Han vltfuel, adminisra-ury
iiunring
even
n.ortuate
saiu
witn
d.
tratrix of the estate of Amireas Hold tleceas-Hgo, and made mid executed by said Ludwell
All persons Indented to said estate are herehv
Ilowisou, In favor of tha uuderslgned, for
untitled to settle the samo within sixty days
ium of Six Hundred and Twenty Dolfrom this date and 11 persons having claims tbeto'al
lars and Sixty-liv- e
Cents. (620.'0, each ono of
against fnld estate will pleae present tho same said promissory notes
being for tho sum of
AT THE
iorpnymenr.
aihh. jv. i;ULi),
;"o.b. p yaoio two, tour and
months
Administratrix aiter tbe date thereof respectively,sixeach
bearM4-t1.1,
ljS3.
Jan.
Lis
DELAWARE HOUSE
ing interest at the rate of ten per cent per annum from tho i'ate thereof until paid, which
Lunch counter you can get a cup of good
was
duly
signed,
mortsairo
executed anil acknowledged by said Ludwell L. Howison.and coffe, tea or a saawleh fur 5 cents. Ham, Eggs
stands recorded In tho records of San Miguel or Beefsteak, etc., etc.. In proper; ion. I also
county in Book No. 1. of Keoordsof Mortgage keep constantly on draught
Deeds, pages 1:J8 to 110.
The underslfrned having leased this old and
I will, on Wednesday, the 21st day of Fobru
ary, One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty
well known hostlery, hereby announc 1 8
Three, between the hours ol eleven o'cIock, a.
that lie is prepared to furnist
m. and three o'clock, p. m., of said day, at the
f
5 Cents
Glass.
promises herelnn iter mentioned and doscriliod. Wines, liquors and cigars constantly on hand.
tho very
veil publicly at auction, to tbe highest bidder
In connection we have rooms by the
for cash, ail tho right, title and Interest of toe
said Ludwell L. Howíhoii, in and to the follownight, week or month at living
ing described lots and parcels of laud and real
BEST
rates. Open day and nikht.
estate lying and being in th county of San
G-Itt-Miguel and Territory of New Mexico, and betixm
ter described as follows, to wit : "The followF. J. CAKIt. Proprietor,
-- TO TIIE- ing lots, lying in tho town of East Lns Veas,
Delaware House, Opposite the Depot.
and described as follows:
Lots Nmnl.r
Twenty-si- x
Twenty-cve- n
(27), Twenty-eigB.
ilAUTIN & CO.,
(is), and 'J'wenty-tlv- e
in Illock NumTwenty-seve- n
ber
(2")
on
shown
plat
the
ai
of
AT THE
said town made by John Campbell, together
CABPEKTERS AND BUILDERS,
with all Improvements
The nroeteds aria ntr from aalri ftnft In
Possible Cost.
applied to tho payment of said three promisAll k': i of repairing done promptly.
sory
and interest, having first paid out of
Good Room", Ftrst-o'as- s
Beds and a Gojr.d suld notes
proceeds tho cor of said sale, and the W '
V
IAD AVE., LAS VEUA9. N.-- M.
Tabic, l'rleo according to accommodations.
residue, If any should remain, to pay over lo
Hon d at 25 cents a meal or
per week. uWL.L.Howisen.
"'
i '.'
T. "".LE Seasonable Drinks
LOUIS PULZDACHER.
Hoard and lo 'gintr from Í5.50 per week up.
Lns cgns, N, M., Jan, 17, K3.
w
JfEL'X PAPA, Proprietor,
BILLY'S. Í
.

WOW

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

Probate Notice.

in every part of tho
cuy. oaiisiactiOD guaruntceuan t prices rea

DEALER IN

Deputy Surveyor.

fft.

Survoyiiii? ITomestcnds and Grtnta solicited.
in Murwcdc building, near Post Office,
WEST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

t,

HOT port wine negus at Billy's Promitlv to customers

AFiDRES SEMA,

S.

Conducted by

RED HOT
V.

ARB PUKPARKD TO FILL ALL OllPKllS.

F. MEREDITH JONES,
U.

vXIESTJIT?
MILK

Notice.
John F. Kopp has been appointed
agent for the Gazette at Lake Valley
lie will deliver the paper to subscriben
and collect money due on subscriptions
Tom and Jerry at Billy's.
Native Wlnea.
For sale native wine at $1 per gallon,

CONSIDERED CON i'lL) tSN TI AL.

Oflice

ADVANCE SAW MILT,.

respnni-bletoran-

iib--

air

Furniture, Glassware, ftueensware, Etc., etc.

rs

es

I

Assay Office,

t

lad vTo.,

u

FEBRUARY

1

l niou

,

con-tinue-i- ts

OPERA HOUSE,

KLATTENHOFF,

K.

Cclebralctl

John Robertson, F.S.A.

3f

1

Also Airent for A. A. Cooj.or'H
Fteel Skeiu Waaous.

all know it. they all know it.

I.AS . VEGAS
"
DEALEIt IN
can show thousands of letters from persona from till puris of the
ana tanauii, 10 testily to 118 menta una tne Dent-liit nus uirnrd'
ea as a tamuy retneay nna tonic. Anu hub ueen etulorsea Dv tlie ined!
cal faculty us the best Wliifkv lor ItyHoeoMii. Indiuestion. etc.
Has neen sold in an tue
Slates una given universal satisfac'
I tlon. It is highly recommended by the facuiiy in all cases of NervouS'
Wenkness,
Debility,
liyspepsl:!,
Iniliift Biion.C hills and Fever, etc.
liens,
T'ndcrtakln j orders pom'.tly attended to. Ilepa in ng done with neatness nnd desrutch
It inow introduued to tho public of the l'liniilo 8 opr. endorsed bv
Sec 'nd hand (roods bought and soil.
the following eertiliontesof the eminent Dr. Dana Hayes, State Assny-e- r
H.
C.
MuRachusetts.
and
Uev
of
Loudci back, of St. Louis, Wo.,
both gentlemen prominent in their professions, und which is a ifuaran- Assayer,
tco to an miyersor lis purity ti n quality.
O. HT. I1KNI1,
CIMai.ES MVBB
CAUTION. None t'tnuinc unless labLk d Willi m si(rnature over tho
THE EUROPEAN RESTAURANT.
(i. I.MM ONUS.
cork.
yMlNING
I.AS
Labokatohy anu OiriCE, 4
yeptemberO, 1873.
St,,
-ir
Gkoiuik Simmoí.L'H
Tiie sum ile maike'l "Nabob Uhisky'
renrms
lv
en
following
trom
aniilyseU
with
lias
several
lceelveu
the
OiXloo, Oar .a
sults: It is of selected alcoholic strength and KUEK FHuM ADDED
ltun In connection with
FLAVORS, oils, acids; metals; or other deleterious substance. This
Oppoolto Optic Block.
whisky is f UKE, ol imperio.-- quality, and suit ble for dietic or nutli
dual purposts.
BAST LAS VEGAS, MEW MJÜXICO.
S. DaNA HAYES, Stato Asswcr,
i
ountry orders promptly attended to.
gal
supplied
Assays of Ores made with accuracy nnd disby
umilics
the
Kenlrick'sMeat Market ani Grocery
patch. Prompt attention will be paid to
lon, caso or uoiuo.
sent from the various nlmng camps of tho
Territory.
CHAS. ELAN CHARD,
Examining and Reporting on Minos and
Mining Claima a BpeoiaHy.

mm

III

i

Yes, they

Sfcml la your ovdara, and have your rehlclcB
made at home, and krej the money In ths Ter-

ritory.

ni

fx

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

h--

HI

f

J.' M.'01LTMAN,LI'' fontraotc-r-

'

'

a

men. Ht to first National
Bank.
'ivewine and nice red

!

'

,
.

unds for

nnd

all

np- -.
25 cenjs. Nuts
kind"" California-- i

verychcaj).

riX--rl-

rrlt

mm4

f.--

Iywvl--

In

Bid.

I

tw

irr

iUU1n(

AtkL

t

Wi

STOVES

1

4

prrus
Mnlrau dollar, un ra

lAiilara, uncommer-

cial

Keep th

M

I'
Euiiab silver

1

w
hum frmnea
4 IU
n17
Victoria auTerelfTM
Twenty franca
i4 7M
4
is
Twenty mark
15 U
is ;
Ppanlnti doubloon
IS 5
16 W
Mci lean doubkMiu
I fa
It oow
Mexican
W
Ten miUdora
Flo Hirer ban. UX O f l.Qí per ounce.
Fine (old barf par to 14 per cent premium on
the mint value.

WmI, Hl4ea- - Pella.

auspice,
The rear opened with
and while trade bu been rather quiet during
are plain
the part month or two, the
an earlr resumption of active op
erations ana a proapero us unn
13 O
Wool, common carpet
"
improveu
ibu 1
H
clip
well Improved Tail ;ciip It Hi lb
" black, t to 6 ecuU Ira than
blo

lm

while
Hide, dry tlint

b

10

prime butcher
damaged and saddle

f

quotations.

Uroeerle

aiuuucai

nrra

price

Las TUAl, Jan.
Bacon, clear sides, per lb
"H dry salt, per lb
breakfast, per lb

lb
Lard, kqiiare cans, per lb
" pails, U?n lb
" pails, Bre lb
pails, throe lb
Mexican
California, per lb
Limn, xt lb
M
white uavy
Itran, eustern
Huokwheat flour
Autter, creamery, In tubs
U jitcr, creamery cans
Cnecso, per lb
Youiir America
Coffee, Hio, com. 10, fair 11
' Mocha
HamMM--

124

Htf
lá

r

Forwarding? itnd

Drier!

HU,

Ü5

ORGANS,

74

l5iU
9uiU

7!iWi!4

MARCSLLirO-

15

bluck

1

15

"

Imported
Ornpes. California
1'eaches
"
Kastern

124

v1?-15-

84Cal..

I617?i

peeled

len

25
.3.0oi3i".

per box, California
co.ju.-.w- i
linportea
18
Dried corn
o
d
Peas
3g34
l)i ietl Hominy
11.75 UM
Mackerel, per kit
.Kansas $3.U) patent ;i.S0
Flour
fa. 50(63.; 5
" Colorado..
t
.
Grain Corn
24
tints
$20.00
Hay
7.00
Hominy, per bbl.
2
Meal. com.
8.60
' oat. per hundred lbs
112
Oils, carbon
j
" carbon lüOO
linseed
" lard
i ' ,
e )tutocs
ltiiiHius,

PANOT"
OS. lliUNtiiJ
G-

TU18

-

Ilttf!il75
2f0

WlKilesalo

Old

lr0;2-2-

i

i --S

&S3

VEtiAS

JOHN CAMTIiELTi,

old
uratest and qulckit stylo. All
cuotomeis are requested to give
mo

Shop opposite

J.

Vaste

anO

tlcgntit parior and
.

Ug&rn oonstmitly on hP.rul.

W

Ine Room

1

jL?

it

A

viu

ami Western Daily Paters.

ui

u

at.

hi--

j

1

y.-

-.

rropr.ewr.

WÍLI. C. BOKTuN,

A BPfClnliy

0

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
FEB BOTTLE
Fl'ICE OF SMALL ISZE -I. A KQ A - - -

PURE DRUGS
AI

rnni'-- ;

of

5

Job Word dono oa Short Notica

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

ÜALLEHY, OVER
LiVSVEtíAS.
r.riJiio Street,

LAKE VALLEY, N. LI.

REHHEI!,

,

FULL LINE OF

8. H. WELLS, Manav

HARRIS, Proprietor.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER! E LIQUORS, WIMES
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO.

KLAN DO SMITH.

ANI-

BEYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

All kinds of machine work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

-

-

PATTT,

-- AT-

Oash

Manufacturer of

fi EW MEXICO.
:
:J i v nx
:i o j. t .

xO

T.fi

HOPPER

TIN, COPPER

...

E. A. FISKB.

LITTLE CASINO.

-

LAS VEGAS,

hank uuden, rroprietor.

WARES
AND SEIE2T-IR0and dealer In all kinds of
COOKING AND PABLOR STOVES
LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

IO

JEL

J0BBK11S AND KETA1LEK3 OF

MU

ís

FTTH

11

K

M

X..--.

.3dcl "west X.3 Vegas.
S.s
Mules,
Pi.? Bualea a.id 0rria;p
Horses
ami

CONTRACTOR

OS.
B

Mil

Pin--

t Live

Hneeesaora to Dunlap

S

n ...1

STON

a

n,,, , ..

n T

On.....

ürst-clas-

&

Winters

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

Ilurse

inrk-Arre- at

log-

THE BRUNSWICK RESTAURANT.

:? COO HLAN
Has Opend the

Larrest and Bst AMOrtid

OPERA BIII.DI5G,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Btock of

The Best of Meals at Reasonable Rates.

-

Portable Engine has cut 10, t)0 f eet of Michigan
Hlue Boards in 10 hours, burning slabs from
the saw m eight loot lengths.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVEH BROUGHT TO NBWJJMEXICO.

' The Attention of Dealer!

1

Called to thl dtook.

ail tlmoj and
best Styles.

ítrvcd to order at

OIL

3
P. POWERS,

T

a

Proprietor,

.

guarantee to furnish power
Our 10 Hon-ewto saw 8,000 feet of Hemlock boards in 10
hours Our 10 hnree will cut 10,000 feet In same
time Our Kntlues are GUAit-to furnish a horse- lJL ANTKED
power on
d
lesi fuel
and water than any otlvr En
gine not fitted with an Auto-- .
f.
mntio
If tou want a
ft
Stationary or Portable Engine,
Umlcr, Circular saw Mill,

BATES
i

PEE DAT.

GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

S.B.WATROUS
1

KALE IV

IN

r

) H H.

VV

MARK S DINING HALL

Al ROU

& SON.".

A PLACE

FOU-

-

-

f

WEARY TRAVELERS

TO

FEAST

one-thir-

Cut-Of-

M

$2.00

'.!.

w

la the very

Work Den to Ordrr.

SAM C FX P.. WATltUCS

Northwest Corner of the "Plaza, Las Vegas

Rooks i o tted and balanced as per agreement.
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and
Insurance
accounts settled.
complicated
placed In reliable companies. City collections
wade, noora no, i, union moca.
BEFEUENCES:
Wilson... Mattin, Clark A Tweed, ....Gcoifre
.1
w it
n..lnMit '
Samuel C Davis A Co . KU Louis, Mo.; Henry
Mutler Sc Co., Now York; A. u. Kobtiins,
H. Whltmorn. I.. II. Maxwell. I.hs Vecas.
InvestiKrator of titlos to real essates. Ab- county
Rtracts furnlBhcd ana (jtiaraiiiecu.
clerk's olllce, county of Pan Miguel.

speciaijT-y- .

EAST I. IS VEGAN.

AVI31TTJE,

Prescriptions Carwfuliy Compounded.

Insurance Broker and Collector.

WORK

AND MASON

DELAWARE HOUSE,
All

-

MONUMENTS,

10

Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders.

s.

Ei3t Las Vegas, Mow m:s:

CHADWICK,

Executed In Marble, Granite and Stone of all
kinds. Estimates given for all kinds of stone
cutting ana mason work.
street, near Main and
Works, Seventh
ilUanchard.
LAS VEGAS
SEW MEXICO.

PAYNE'S

Oí

tuo

Boots Shoes and Gents1 Turiiisliins Goods,

j7L00D

BUILDER,

Contracts taken In any part of the Territory.
Experienced workmen employed, Apply at

T?i,

N. M.. will oractioe In the supreme and all
district courts in the Territory. Speoial atten
tion given to corporation cases; also to Span
Produce a Specialty.
ish and Mexican irrants ana unitea states min goodsCountry
guaranteed
ing and other land litigation before the courts
and United suites executive ollicors.

'
Sam E. Shoemaker,

T. 0. WiuteiR,

.

AUD

ALL KINDS

H. L. WARREN.

for Sa!

almt

Rigs for the Hot Sprites and other Points of Interest. Tné
Int tits in ths i f rritorv

r

JhJSLEZEl..

.

FISKE Si WARREN,
á

DANZIGER'S,

A.

NEW MEXICO.

N

MENT)ENEALL, HUNTER & CO.,

-

UA.8VE3AS

street.

a

Albuquerque, Hew Mexico,

Expert

weoK tn our own town. Terms and
dad
?WW$,S outfit freo. Address H. Hall

.

Contractors and Builders

escriptioii Trade

All kinds of dressinii, matching nd tuminar
done on short notice. i:lear native lumber
kept on hand for salo. Nrth of the gas works.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Sava

- 100
- $100

GIVEN TO

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK. J

FRED. G, HENESEY,

'Co., Portland Maine,

$l'0OO Reward will be paid to anyohemis,
who will find, on unalyals of UK) bottles 8. 8. S.
ono particle of Murcury, Ioiliile Potosaluoi, or
any minerul substance.

PLANING MILL,

Their stock consist of ladles' furnishing
goods, embroideries, zephyrs Germantown
yarns ana lanuy Buiipiies,
Miss L. Bouifhton Is associated In the milli
ocrv and dressmakinar department.

y

REMEDIES FALL ! !
1Í you doubt, come to see us
and wo will CURE YOU,
or charse nothing ! ! !
Write i'or particularsi and a
copy of a little book Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing

and CareM Attention

FURLONU,

N

LAS V KG AS,

Latest Styles. Browiilee Winters & Co.,

K

Oisaase.

Toilet & Fancy Goods

Bealor lnv

SIUE SIXTH STKKKT.
Eaut Laii iTesras.
Fr Bii Keur alwavs oa lirauirht. Also Fine
ClKars and W hlekey. Lunch Counter In con
nection.

Q

gcau's Store.

&

Your orders ro

O I.J ET M!tf

EREWEEY EAI.OOJ7,

have opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
J. D. lirownlce,
Goods la tnt marset.

Accountant

!

VMPíüERG BROS

N. M.

VVF.SC

GEORGE F. WHEELOCK

Tiealftrs 5n
&

Las Vegas, New Mex

Blaekamlth aud Wagon shop in connection.
HAY AND CKAI?i A SPECIALTY.
NEW MEXICO.
GLOIDETA,

B. BAKER & CO,,

SIXTH STREET, over Martinez

ó

froprletore

Street.

Fancy Goods,

.2?

Boils,

Cash paid for Wool, Kiüos nn'l l'elts,
LAS VEGAS, N5.W MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIUUKL. NATIONAL BANK.

Ci oiiorftllMerciiaiicllso

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE

NEW MEXICO.

-

Pa-

Or any Skin

Flour, Grain, tí. ml Coantrv Produce.

Lake Valley,

27.

'

Lisncli at all Hours.
Open Oav and night.
nun iifvr
"i
f
t"U'utmr

PHOTOGRAPH ER.

MRS.

!

LAW ANO COLLECTION AGENCY,

in

Complete Assortment of New Mexiiobcenery.

p

SYPHILIS
any str.ge.

RANK OODEN,

EVANS.

PAINTERS

SIGN

Cures

Plmplts,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

NOTARY PUBLIC,

LKEUT

call.

EAST LAS VEGAS

AXD

Olllce first door eut of BU Nicholas Hotel.

Catarrh,
Eczema,
C1U Soros,

DEALEIIS IN

NEW MEXICO.

ATTORNEY

POSTOFFICK,

Dluke's harness shop, Bridge

F. E.

Papers, Paints, Etc I

nOUSE

In

and Sixth streets,

SVIain

li.llling.

NCl.Lt,

P. O. Box

kind of

Paint mix. d to order. Paper banrlng In all
its branch. Dwiratlva paprr banginv a
specialty.

HOTEL

MARTINEZ& S A V AGE AU

LAND AGEKCT

style. More

Id all

-t

MERCHANT TAILOR

OIIN Hi SSELL,

busy.

J. "W. HANSON, Proprietor.
Fine work a specially and repairing doe
my

ST.

FRANK LEDUC,

Manufactuirof
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

F.

& ELST0N,

CUBES WHEN ALL OTHER

C. SCHM10T,

rEftT LA

J

trade continues active; stocks full

Reliable Shoe Shop.

J.

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju
dicial District f Texas. All kinds of business
attoiüloa to promptly.
umce : r.ij
i ha

BILLY'S".

12
Wire, fence, painted 11, galranizcd
S:l
? Ire staples
20dfr21
Steel 1(5, English
5.75
Nails
Wagon and carriages In full supply and
t'inBst Wines, L!mira
active demuud
O.VfMIS cmineeMon.
Farm Wagon
15n175
Ore

and Jobbers

G-Q-- I

A Fine line of Imported aud the best miike i t 1'iecc Goods always on hmul.
solicltod. Satisfaction gimianttt ed.
siiectfuily
General hlncksmlthlnr and repalrlne. Grand
Avenue, oppoeite Lockhart & Co.

300

"

clAl Wall

and well

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOMS AUD BEDS
Good Table and Low Rates.

AND CO&'NSELOR AT LAW,

4(K75

" with calash tops
Buggies

lar

f owde Company.

KST& TKKVEltTON,

Hardware.

'Vrlng

h- Mxum

Everytliing neat and new

VS VEGAS

NEW MEIIC

IUNCUN.

f

60(!i90

h'"

I.

-

Ibe territory on taort
your ordf rt or ro liter
wbt you want.

KOUTLEOaE

"
family
2
Sugnr, Extra C 11 , A
" irrnniilnted
1'4
13
out
loaf
and
crushed
13
" tine powdered
" yellows
WXliH
$3.Oüí$.50
Fyrups, kegs
" cans, por cuse 12 Is
$.50tl0.50
$10.5(Vatl2.00
14 Hs
"7.7(iK.M)
' 10'4s lfl!il
40'
Teas, Japans'
B0ÍS75
" Imperials
y
Oolong..'

Tr

U

HTML

Corner

ITA 1'K!V

In Weschi-- '
LAS VEGAS.

O OI3 S -

Brt-c!a- s
lanto house has recently Iwun pi ic: l in porfwt onlor ami is kept in
town.
any
hotel
liy
in
other
visitor can bf accomiiiodiiti'J trun

6474
7ai

G H

Mi

f

Ti.1

STREET.

V330-..V.IS5.

a.507.00

Sonpa. cftmmon

Thclu-sto-

ROTARY PUBLIC,

.

ill
HOTEL
THE POPULAR
EAST Ti.Et
Ji W J'XiX-tJ- .

8st'
40(345
6 00

It.oe

dcks,wool
Salt, per biirrel, coarse
"
dairy
"

tione.

i

conti-actiii-

SHAVED AT

QET

A

Ladies' Drcssc3 Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

30

Raspberries

30FFA & PEREZ,
VEGAS, N. M.

General Merchandise

lOCili

Prunes
" California
" French

con-

Tclcr-bon-

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
of
aecuritiesRiven.

tpmialtT.

Aceota lor

f

T. STANHIFEUA MATTHEWS.

All kimls

Iolrr

Oils, Liquors Tolaeco nd Cik T.
rven to the Prescription t lemoot careful attent on
t2TheSole
airent for Nw Mciloj for the common aense truss.

Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
dressetl aud in the rough. Contracts will be
taken in and out or towu. buop in Jlubi I.as
eifas.

Wholesale und Helad Dealer In

Iai8

2S3)

Hill.

In

Now Moxioo.
IinsVoeaa,
Hus ii!t opened hU new mock of Pni(r. Stfltloiirrr, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, PalnU and

CONTRACTOr.S AND KUILDERS
y

prW of

pun-bii-

BLOCK, BXIDGI BTKEKT.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

A. BALL.

ITalf-Wii-

-- 11

IMS FINANE

WD

WHOLESALE AND KETA1L

ID ttTJ

!

South Side of Plaza.

W

- La Vetra.

Main street,
nection.

Will ihlp to
notlctv
anil

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

CHARLES ILFELD,

1;'

13,

-

LAS

Viúi'M

white

MAItIDirS

W. SEBDENS,

J

a

willow

'

K.

WAUE.

SllEim IKO

PtOTf, Tlnwar HoM ".rnlrtlnf Good
of th pcbUo.
tnck and InTlt the patron

EAST LAS VEGAS

B

lO'i

..

e,
IN

(OOo at Bwl'looce)

t'KNXEU

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

Irt

;

NEW HKIiCO.

BT!5S

15
27

7

Mm

Et La

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

30tí-'i- 3
"

Aldon....

"

cigars.

"Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastl.M
6 .60
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show von that we can serve vou better in trice and quality than
liilS any
teW
far fetched and dear bous-h- t eastern trade can do. All kinds of

Jlackberries

"

.or

ilUSICs

M

Frail.
CaU 10, Eastern

,
Jitron.
Cranberries, por bl
Currants, per lb
Figs, California

K.eBot!rtm,

Doiilors

X-iiciT-

Governor' Cholee Hyj. 3.).nellcnu Flls' Cognac, r.udwclsor Beer, Wines,
Chninpngiiei', Mineral Water, etc.

PIANOS,

J

prime

New
BuIIJÍdr.
.

Candies

de

Jt Co..)

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

13K18

evaporated

-

a

IHPORTEDanoDOMESTIC

5

Jumbles

.polos

Vt-a-

Siith Street -

i

1

sugar
butter und oyBter

'

McDoiulJ'n

1 EBAFOKT.

1

Katzman.

&c

Orders for Roofing and Spouting prompty Attended.

AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

W, FAB

Packard, E. C. Burt and Levy

TLX, COPPKK AM)

NOT ART PUBLIC

New Mexico.

-

&c

?ucfrKr to Marwede, Iirtitulvy
M 4MTACI IKEtli O?

A WHITELAW.

LAS VEGAS.

S. T. UAILUOAP,

East Lus Vef;ii.s

Agent for Burt

ATTORIÍETS AT LAW,

Merchants

-- DrULIft IS

Home-Ma-

PHTSICIAW AND
SDROEON.
ATnu,
OfSw an I nulJeac on
U tuninr awl St. Virhi.la hotel.
t 12 a. m. 2 to ft p. m.
U

02ce in

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BOOTS AND SFOES TO ORDER.

ECLECTIC

r0TWltK

t

Comii-isslo- i.

OF A. T.

ON LTXE

"4

Ariosa and "E. L. C," roasted
Crackers, soda
"
Klnjter

"

A

L.B.Kendrick,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

brliunilriB

Co

V JEJAS.

DEALEK IS

aud fmm J to"S at night.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

14, 1883.

Java

"

ori to OTfcUO, fcLL.U
Wholealo Dealer In

ucc4

Mo

Provisions.

a- -d

the Territory

H. W. Kelly.

A.M. ril.uk well

Wliolesale

about
Goatskins, average

moderate,

and Uuu In

Gross, Blackwell

t

sk
Iur
Demand

Paint. Dili

Blind.

at IUia'i BttlMl&C.

W. LA

T. A. McKINXKT,

jyKToH

Tiau, Jan. 14,

L

pelt,

Sh, D.r,

Jacob GrM,

ttwjs.

Bbeep

ATTORKET AMD COÜKStLOR
AT LAW.
XjAB VEOAJ3, 2J. 3M.

SO

t

4 71

aryeat

of Lumber,

tUK-- k

KoSQClLLO,

1ST.

0. A. EATHBUN,

Mezloo

N

Offl

BaiDOE

CESTES ST, E. LAS VEOA8.

ATTORXET. AKD C0ÜKSIX1.OR
AX AVW.

E. X.

FURNITURE

'&

rm. T. r.ai u
WhiteOaat.

In

..

and Calillan

ihilu

fit-uvia- n

r

Quooxuiwuro,

1

I on

Am'TKan dim- L. b. Hirer coin,
kíutllau-MrtK-a-

Dl

l

olfcer colu;

r

grains) A.llare
anU
fclv

-n

and Kcta

e

WLo'--i-

r

the rwniinl quutaiton

Trade dollar
Ani-rw-

Las Vecai. New ISexlco.

vl

IX.

djlUr

stlir- -r

tb prioe

NwiUt

Ji.it

Is Loitilua

!

mn

t

Bl--

Ton.

New

tt

OO.

c&

L-OCiSLl-IAK.T

Dtllt

Ebrtllver
uunc. Meitcau
4 Vl
r ounr.
Th4-Ü"w,t-

OMHEBf IAL.

AXI

AL

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

Shafting or Pullies, either cast
or Medart's Patent Wrought
Iron Pulley, send for our illus- 1883,
Information and Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, anH lor the Red Rlvar Cooniry, reoivert at V.'atront
tmed ttuo.cue,
&, sujns, corning,
. Rail Koad Depot. Good Koad from Bed Bivrr via Olgnln Hill.
prices, jj. yi
from Fort I'.neconi
to Watrous, ElEhty-ni- n
miles.
i. uox i JUL
.

fr

fr

WATROUS.

-

-

ISEW MEXECO

Best Tables in the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.
EC'OPRX all tiinei of day and nigbt.

GRAND AVENUE,
IN EEAR OF IlTUBÜUS'S

8HOE BTOBS

DAILY GAZETTE

the American lieu! yesterday in quest
of news. Te tie men setting around
tbe store, tie uiual quesüoa was ad
dressed. They were roid of news, and
just as the rr porter was learing the
room, a lady entered from a rear apartment aad aaid:
"Are toil a reporter?"
Receiring an aflirmatire reply, he
said:
"I am Mrs. It J. HtmKtou. the

TUESDAY. FEBRUARl ?.

IHIHflIT

BBICni.

m4

M

Dull,

diiij and Justj.

Un.

A. A.

Uur

lbj

i.

ik

!

IT.

U ilL

iwrti to

reuse al.

rpre.entatiTe called at

A üazcTTK

lÍTt.M

of Mr. A. tí. Stono, who is accused by
Recular nieeiinjc vt the A. O. U. IV. tho Optic of incest. Tho story is false
luit night.
ni erery particular.and li e wrong done
my brother and bis two litt.e d mi lite rs
Skatina; rink
at the Optra U simply irreparable. My brother ha
Iloura lut reniñe
tetn tho kindest of lathers to my two
little nieces, and for seven years he has
Judge Bodtwick'a latbcr is confined worked for, and made them comfortable. Mr brother tires on the Hats in
to Lia bed bj sicknets.
the east part of the town, and there is
Tbe public telephone Lids fair to be a not a neighbor there who knows bim,
but who is ready te take bis part. The
perraaneat success.
story was started by enemies of rnr
The atare af M. Bar&jth fc Ce. id now brother, and in going from mouth te
mouth has gained its present fabulous
tba baudsomeit in tbe city.
proportions. I am almost cm zed by
Tbe Santa Fa military company is this trouble, and tho children aro in
In answer to
tears cnutinually."
making an effort te resurrect.
a question as te tho ages of the childRobert Mingus am Ted from Colora- ren. Mrs. Hamilton replied: "Lillie is
13 years of age and Nellie will be 15,
do City. Colorado, yesterday.
her next birthday. They are both
rery
modest and well behaved, and are
Work on tbe Crummy Club bouse at very much
attached te their father. Oh!
the Hot Springs baa been commenced.
MvGod! this thins will kill them."
and the lady gavo way to a torrent of
Tbee spelio mach in now the raig. tears, lieing aked, which one of the
Lett everay fud orthagrafer bee pres-in- t. children was accused of being ttio

prtj

unfortunate nffairf

principal in the

ArrlvlarTlr47.

.,

Ii rr

yar

the

emita

j

Gi-ee-

eufiii-clioi-

first-rat-

e,

-

As

July

IS,

do

no
in.
Chas. C. Hall, the "Rambler" of the Oct.
Jan. Ml,
10,
do
Gazette left for the south last evening. April
Mnv 8,
do
Ha wi'.l take in the Yarberry hanging June
do
7.
July
do
and write it up for this paper.
Ag.:i, do
0,
do
A. A. & J. II. Wino are building a Oct.
Nov. , do
1ÉS3
Feb.
business
naweflico for their real estate
at the corner of Sixth street aud Doug-l.i- s
Total
avenue. It will be the size of the April 1H, 1SS1
one now occupied by Mr. Kdward
July 2'"., da
Henry.
Nov. 12, do

Jan.

7

uo

po

do
dn
lo
do
do

do
ilo
do

'o

lo

lo

do
ili;

tlo
do

....

No Ajc.Pavt'hI

Aunultiee In forcejón.
I'rvn lum Annuttie
Anuuuiei lnued

to-da- y

8

1.

I--

i

....

...
...

.

,

4,117

d
do

do

(I

11.877:2
2,275 45
$13,4.-- 2

COIINTr FUN U.
As per receipt. Includ-

ing
do
do

P'--

13

cunt'ijfi'
d.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

di

do
do
do

April I, do
May ft,
do
Junes, do
::,
do
July
AU(f 5, do
Ool. U,
do
do
Nov.

Frank Adams will sooa commence
tho erection ff a new two story house
d
....
adjoining his present building. It is to
do
do
be a rery handsame structure, containdo
ing twelve rooms.
do
Jau. Mi, 18S3
Total
Dr. Daylcy's horse got lonesome last
reSu.
nighi and walked off with the buggy April Ul, 1S81 Asschool
per receipt, includ
per
centHgo. ...
iiilf
lie was Jiny (i. do
from in front of his otlice.
do
do
ÚO
do
found at a ranch a mile abjvu town Nov. 12, do
18S3
do
'o
Jan. 7,
with everything in shape.
do
do
April r., do
.

.

80

$ 2.H21
2,7!ts
7,9'JI
1,127
2,Pj(i

23
Ml
!Hi

7

its
51!) 9i;
1,154 W,
bi--

j

n

1,0 0 45
:t,7!17

8,0ó(l 7!)
1,47 10
33,501

30

llil
875

lili

Thomas Collins made a bet. with a
5,441
ItjS
certain young man in the city that he
(the young man) would bo full before a
Total
$15,!r 37
.
month. That was on January 8. This
1.1.452 80
Territory
is the 7ih t February, and all is well County
M,50i :;o
15,247 85
School
so far.
..
Grund lolid...
$9201 50
As a lady was passing tho earner of
Territory of New Mexico j
;omiv oi pun juiguei
Sixth aud Center streets yesterday aad
I, the undersigned clone of the frobute
tho wind was playing havoc with her Court, do hirreliT certuy that tbe abstract
herein given is correct, 8 Shown uy me uooia
skirts a gentleman came along and his of
this ollice, - up to tho present diitc. After
off.
said
niiult- a careful examination or the
man
The
havinir
was
carried
hat
game, 1 havo found ittobejust and correct, as
damn the wind," and the lady said shown by
the liookg, as aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, I alii uiy hand and iho
" thank you."
seal
Probate
1,9U

.

HKCA1MTUI-AT10N-

real

of the
Court, thia
the 5th day of February, A. D 1883.
JESUS M. TAFOYA,
Clerk "t th Probate Court.
official

Tho San Miguel Rifles, Company B,
had a drill last night at which there was
According to the official statement of
a good attendance, The regular drill tho 2nd day of January, 1883, by the
night of this company will be on Tucs county commissioners with Demetrio
day of each week. Arrangements will 1'erez as cnairniau, it appears to me
goon be made for squad dn'ls during that the said stati ment tends to convey
an erroneous impression as to the
the week. Members are requested to amount of money supposed to be in my
report all guns and equipments to the hands. Tho statement says that 11.
Romero holds $73,618.72 in cash for setquartermaster sergeant so that ho may tlement,
the amount bein" an airirre
know who holds them, since the regular eate of territorial, county and school

Policies

In

No. i dNIIl'M.

forcejan. 1st, Vil"M' I31.tn

Policio
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In force,

Jan lit,
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COMPANIES IN THE WORLD.

Tkni Loar lita;.

Arthur Clark to Doming, Silver City Dr.
and lower country, te look around.
from last ace uut.
Colonel Ed. Wynceop, the new timber To Ual.iiH'i
rw.t-- ved
i rciniuiii
inspector Santa Fe Road, Santa Fe. E " lutert-s- an l Kent
W. Freeman, south. J. S. Duncan, to
Perral, Old Mexico. F P. Fowler, an
old time conductor for this read, te
Tucson. M. Brunswick and Barney
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Loixlon Aiirnee Corporation
Sprlnifllelil rlreaiia Murine
Commercial Cnion
American t entrl
Fire Immrance AMaeiiitlon

I
Ml
1n

CI

LOCATION.

North liritii-- ami Mercantile
Home
MiiilNh l'u U'li and National
I'hm iilx
Liverpool, Lotxlon ami ;i"le
InsumnceCoinpHiiT of N. Ameriea.
1,1 hi Kir
Iii4uinnc Company

Pennsylvania

1720
1M1

it.

Comuiissions (payment of

ry W. Smith & Co., whisky dealers
V4:U)jM l
Cincinnati, south. Hon. Rafael Remero
" "
Expenses
te Santa Fe. Woods Smith, Cribben
" ' liaiaiK-- to New Account. 82,7s:, DHi OS
Sexton & Co., store dealers, New York,
f ln7,M.,,773 t
to San Francisco. Park B. Olmsted,
Dr,
boots and shoes, Chicago, to Santa Fe. Dr.
Balance Sheet
Miss May Montgomery to New Castle, T,i
HI. fmir nitr rnt
..fS2,4t!i,.'! 0 I, By Honla Bieurod by Mo
on He Etal.'
$47 3.VVM
Pennsylvania, to reside. A. J. Baca, to " kiun'A
biii.lSO isiil
iHiiiiS by deRth not yet due.
ltf.7'.i.) iV.'! " Unltid Stuu s an i n"l ur bomU
,iiis 5
" i'rcmiuin )iuki in auvancu.
Bernalillo.
Coibect'aM
10,1)41
si
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ail Trust CV;
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BROWNE, MANZANARES & CO., Socorro, N.M
War houses on Railroad Track.

HehJ. U. shoiinan,
Tll(lll)Hill,
Dudlov Oleott,
Ansou Stiiirer.
Frederii'k Crumwell,
J llell l. 1;IVICS,
KoOcrt feweli.

.lo.

1

vou Tost,
(ieorifo C Hichnrdiim
Alexiiniler II. Hice,
William K. Jtitbuobk,
V. ltatehii.rd Starr,
H. i n. u:.n

Wlllinra Smith
Henry A. Mnythe,
Wiliium K. lodge,
licovK" B.C'oe,
John E Develln,

j., ju

Tni STEEH.
Fr mIi rick II. Cossitt,
Lewis May,
Oliver Hurriman,
homns ulekson,
V Srnilb,
He-r- v
John II.
Gi'oijr" 'I- - Andrews,
Kobert Olyi.himt,
licorire F Itaker,

Fredericks. Winstim, evmourL llustc!,
Oliver H. Piilnier,
Samuel E. KproullB,
icbarrl A. McCutdy,
Lucius HiiliiuHon,
Jjmes C. llotien.
D.
Idbcoe!:,
iStunuel

m

v.l,7t.l,.li

is,

y

j

.
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Will supply the Wholesale- Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can De Drouzni irom eastern points.
Wholesale dealers in

ISohb 'o.S. !.
of Hoso
members
tho
of
At a meeting
compxsy No. 1, last evening, twenty-seve- n
The
members woro present.
following oilicor3 were elected: Foreman, L. H. Maxwell; 1st assistant
A. T. Gntchell: 2nd assistant fore
man, Julius Abramosky; secretary, TV.
Ü. Stenbeck; treasurer, C. C. Gaise;
1st iiipeinan, E. J. Murpliy; 2nd
to bo choscu at next meeting. Tbe
:'!.
Tiic Knarat Ih
comTh.e entertainment given by the ladie s general committee and carnage
Premen
each.
tnree
of
cousists
of the Presbyterian church last night, mittee
on
tho
be
to
ball
for
given
tho
parations
was a success financially, socially and
numerically. It was pleasant in every erenmgof the 22nd inst.. are progressway, and can be numbered among the ing finely.
most interesting aflairs ever given here.
IinTEt. Allium A.?
The church was at one time almost
l'LAZA.
crowded. Among tho inducements to
armalwat th? Tlnza
render tho purse light and make tho Tlie folión in,' wereC the
MeoScary, Chicugo; B.
yesterday:
II
hotel
inheart beat in happy unison with the
OllomUivfT, New Yor ; MraOttilllu Ollendorff,
ner man, ivas the following: Oyster and Master Willie Ollendorff , SI ora j Chas S
table, presided over by Mrs. A. A. Him-ro- liothschild, Deriver; John Bo'Olcvara, Fort
Texas; J
Misses Willie Bostwick and Josie Sumnor, MA W halen, Fort
Parsous. In the centre of the table was D Touliuce, Ut. Louis: C A ltalhbun, cliyi
a large piece of ico, about sixteen inch-ch- J C IJevtve, (lainesville, Texas; Henry B.
Smith, Iowa.
Seout
square,
hollowed
ST. NICHOLAS.
as
to
oysters
the
contain'
The following are the arrivals at tha St
for the happy customers
The ice
Nicholas: C E Blodirett and G W llrown, Mil.
cream table was cared for by Mrs. Geo. waukee; T J Wilsun, St Joe; J II Miller.
Mich; Jams While, Mot Springs; Ilyron
F. Dinkel and Mrs. John H, Robinson.
Kansas Coy;
Rhoerratt, St Joe; FH 1'hillipi,
Two kinds were to be cbosen from and A
11 LaHnillf, Trinidad; A W Conger, Fort unDC Davis
Hon
KmisiisCity;
UPliillipa,
ion: J
it was delicious.
and wife, Chica?"! J 8 Prewitt, Winchester,
Tho cake stand was under the indi- Ky; Mrs L K Stewart und Miss Lizzie Stewart,
vidual supervision of Mrs. Georgo Rus- Cincinnati.
sell. Anything from a ginger snap t
MEN !
ATT E N
the purest and best "angel food"
could be bought there.
The suhstan-tialI have for sale one ft nek ranch 2.'',00(, aeres.
coffee and sandwiches, were metOne Btoek ranch ir,(Htl acres.
One stuck ranch. iO.mxi acres.
ed out bv Mcsdames 15. B. Borden and
Houses and lots in this city.
H. B. Warner. Good coffee is tho staWarranty deeds guaranteed.
K. K. THOHNTOX,
ple of life, and it could bo purchased
Heal Estate Agent.
here.
Bridge street, La3 Vfgas, N. M.
in the
The fruit and confectionary board ITOU SALK A good paying business
llusinoss pays net per
of the city
was nicely arranged and carefully at- day ten dollars. This is a rare chance for a
party with miall capital. Or will trade for
tended to by Mrs. II. P. Brown and Miss real
estate. C..11 and see for yourself. R. It.
THOUNTON, Bridjre street.
Carrie Dyer.
Btonui boiler
A
The "sugaring off" table with dough ITIOR SALEforcash,
or will trade for real eswas
nut accompaniments, and which
tate, tall on It. It. HOKNTON.
the original inducer, bad the following
Straws show which way the wind
ladies to smile over its lusciousness: blows.
A. Danziger, of the Little
Mrs. F. E. Milligan, Miss Vila Smith, Casino, states that he Is receiving a
Miss Clara Wise and Miss Mamie Par large number of customers from the old
This shows that he is doing bussons. Nothing could have been gotten town.
iness on a legitimate basis and is selling
up by the ladies of the church, to give goods at satisfactory prices. People
more general satisfaction, and every would not go that distance forgroceries
one joins us in the assertion that tho if they did not get bargains, but straws
show which way the wind blows.
"sugaring-offwas a grand success.
The Xabob Whiskey.
A l'roierua Life Insurance Co
This celebrate-.- beverage is becoming
Dr. J. II. Shout, the
Tbe statement of the Mutual Lifo In very popular.
in New Mexico, and
oldest
physician
surance Co.. of New York, shows assets whose judgment in medical matters is
of nearly $98,000,000 at the close of the beyond dispute, has made a Dumber ef
year 1882. If the New York standard óf experiments with his patients and dees
this article
4 2
used
per cent.
the not hesitate in pronouncing
bs
far superior to any production yet imsurplus is over $12,000,000.
The ported!
in this country.
company announces that it has hitherto
Try a sample bottle of one quart for
restricted its business, to the healthy $150. For sale by
Chas. Blanciukd.
portions of the United States the
2 5 If
Agent for San Miguel Co.
and westchieflv and that it proposes
NrcniKl-JIanloving Out Sal v.
to adhere to a policy which has wrought
& Riford, succesFrench
firm
of
The
results so satisfactory.
sors to French & Martin, are closing
store.
out the East Sida Seeend-Han- d
A. Heart, broken If all.
They will have auction sales every afThe kind words spoken of the New ternoon and evening, and everything
Mexican by the press of the territory offered will bo sold without reserve.
outside of Vegas and Albuquerque aro They will ais sell at private sale at
veritable thorns in the side of the jour- cost. Their stack must be closed out
nals and gazettes of those cities. S if by March 1st. If you want bargains,
our courteous contemporaries do not there is the place to go.
want to be the cause of further misery in
Kigsfor tho country and tie mines
that direction they had better hold
up a little. New Mexican,
a SDeoialty at Kennedy's liyery stable.
These tears are uncalled for. It Las
never been the intention of the Gazktte
to speak unkindly of the New Mexican. LAS VEGAS
ACADEMY.
We consider the paper mech improved
in every respect since the change in its
management. If we have said anything
to ruille the sensibilities of its editors
we take it back. But don't you threaten us, fellows; don't yu do it.
Lessons are jt ven daily at the Academy on

Electii of OHie--

r

forc-iiin-

pipe-ma-

i).

n,

Woi-tn-

,

Tiiv Flax Unrbrr Sliop.
Tlie T'aza barber shop has been reopened by an excellent, artist in the
tonsorial line. Ilo is pronounced superb by all.
A Kjtleiiditl lili, p.v
Mr. Bioomar. the Centre street bar
bur iu Las Vegas, N. M., desiring to go
to his family, oilers his shop for bale
very cheap. The shop has two chairs
and is well furnished, aud the best location in the city anil a , good run of
custom.

llajlroad avenue.

0tf

fiWSTOCK

2 0

tf

320

Railroad ayenue.

The shaving parlor stand
besl cigars on the west tide.

will prove this.

Gazette

carries the

Hanufacturers' Agents for tho best

f

,

AND

Freight

wagons

tii

Wagon Timbers, Plow Timbers,
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

PLOWS

. .

-4

ATOAfl I N
X

Iw

I

Mi.,

Variety.

office.

AXD

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Crayon Portraits.
If vou want a cravon portrait, call on
Mrs. Mark Howell. It will not cost you
as much as it will to send east and have
it done, besides it is always best to pa
tronize nomo industry.

The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Caps

Fuse, Steel

THE STAR GROCERY.
For fina breakfast radishes,
Beats,

ce.

"WEIL &c

G-JELJJ-F,

Parsnips,
Cabbage.
Carrots,
Lemons.
Oranges.
Go to the Grocery,
S. KAUFFMAN.

MERCHANTS.
Dealers in HAV.GKAIN, KLi UR, ami I'iodnco ef all kind.s.Cath pnld for illdea, Tclts

tf

Wo"!

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

BEER, BEER.

Garrard & Cunninghami

INSURANCE,
Wholes :le d mler

In-

OPERA HOUSE Q

-

'

KEG

BOTTLED

AND

SCHOONER

AND

BEES,

And proprietor of the

SALOON.

Keg beer. $3.60 per keg. Bottled

beer $2.00 per dozen- All
orders will be prompt-

THE

-

Real

'

LAS VEGAS DANCING ACADEMY

ly attended to.

SEATINCJ CAPACITY.
POl'lI.ATiON OF TOWS

WE HAVE for sale improved,
and unimproved city and Hot;
Springs property. City and Hot;
llv
Springs nroperty to rent.
located business houses:
and offices to rent, Ranches andi
water fronts in the best stocks
raising sections of Mew Mexico
tor sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
for sale.
WE WANT real estate' and
live stock all we can get to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. Acknowledgements taken and col-

000
8,000.

Cea-tra-

Convenient hutel aceominodations, bil
etc.
t'orrospondeneo colleltsil
t
A popular
fur all public gathi'rlngs
A mutierate n utnl íor nil p,blio entrrtalh-

P. J KENNEDY,

posters

Livery, Peed

mcnts.

rrn-or-

-

ípeciul rutes for clubs and parties

-- AND

WARD

SALE STABLES.

&

EstateLive Stock
BROKERS,

Notaries Public
AND
Conveyancers..

A HuliBtimtiui gtone bulMmfr, fftfo fn eveij
rfBiiui.'c. wun nil ino mimt'in iiiiprovcimciu.-- a
I
nf An f1t,ni.i IT.ttto

-

.TAMME, Prop's.

Exchange Corral.

lections made.
All business placed with us
West side of Plaza. ' Stable room shall have rjrormot attention.
Wholesale and Retail. for fifty horses. Stock board- GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM,
Bridge Street Las Veas N.M.
First' ck east of Sumner house.
ed and cared for at . rca- Las Vegas,
sonable rates- SKATING SINK !

Hay and Grain for Bale at

For Fresh Oysters.
Smolred Halibut.
Smoked Salmon,
Smoked Herring,

Musical Department.

!

PABM

A (rial
Four doors west of the

"

d

J

STAR GROCERY.

s,

I

Rosenthal.

Tho finest line of bed quilts, comforters and spreads in the city at
N. L. Rosenthal's,

es

Clin-to-

N. L.

1

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Sly NsicelikilleN.
Tabla damasks, linens, crashes, towels, doylies at bargains not to be surpassed.
Come and be convinced, at
3JG
2

r- -

a

EDWARD HENRY, Agent, Las Vegas, N. M.

tf

j

.I

hijld-e- r

inentof future)
Contitiifeut Uuurantie Account
Taxes aud Assensiuytils. ..

'.

M

so

$lits.s35 24
cu.ret t anl ejtinuisb- -

"

contractor, south. C,
C. Hall, south. I.. P. Vanburt, of Hen
stone

4i

.:tna

IS
I

R

,.a) m

3,1

Mil

r.

44,0 ;, ,v

Annuities
Dividend
t urreielered Policies and

14

Mutual Lile
I'raveiers Lile

-ll

I

Cr.

IVti(l IWth Claims
f 4,74'l.l.Vl
"
aiHtiirwi KnduwuieLla ... ljsyj,;)
Totnl t iHim
fi,Wll,W13

Mul orinvriNr.

OHO D.

ll?.jv:'rair.i.r.!t

i

THAT INSURES.

INSURANCE

No. I AMOt.tr.

i.".,.V4.i:
',:u'$
CuCl X3.:e0,42l

'rQ

S,A . KUktirrminatrd
ll.tli
IH.tn. v.t.l.n y:

Cibks AifUincd

The regular funds. Iho amount had certain v been
drills were abandoned.
drills of Company B will be held on charged to me, but the new county
commissioners discharged nie of the
Monday nights.
same, as il was their duty to do, and
An advertisement of the musical de and chained them again to my succes
This sum was an atrgregato for
partment of the academy will be found sor.
delinquent tax and license since 1875
in another column. We are glad te say to lfjsa. jNeituer am tne oia commisthat this department has taken a lease sioners credit me with $22,000 of illegal
of life under the charge of Prof. Miller road tax which was incollectable, neither did they credit me for a receipt I had
The pupils of tho academy have the ad of November
33, 1882. ot $8,650,79 of
vantage of regular lessons in vocal mu. county funds, and another one of
of school funds, aud another one
sic free of charge. A choral society of
the best musical talent ot the city has of $1,347.51 of territorial funds. They
charged me witb a
amount but
been formed for the study of the best they did not give mecertain
the credit I was
roasters. All desiring to join the society entitled to.
I believe through this brief statement
this session must do so Thursday eve
1 havo sufficiently shown the state of
as they have a concert on the tapis.
accounts at the time of my retiring from
Thero is likely to be trouble over et office, and Hatter myself that my acVegas soon, if reports are true. It counts are correct, and that I have
turns out now concerning the Gazktte1 s served my terai faithfully and to the
announcement that Miss Nellie O'Con- satisfaction of the people. I believe
nor had "eloped" with Harry Gore that I have accounted for every cent
was based upon a piece of gossip re- c ming into my hands, nnd that
Miss I am not indebted to tho public
lated as a "joke" at tho hotel.
amount tf five
has stated funds to the
O'Couner's brother-ia-lahis intention of instituting legal pro- cents, and, if any person i's not
ceedings against Mrs. Davis, proprie- satisfied of the correctness of my statetress of the Plaza hotel, and perhaps ment, I am willing, any day, to proyc
the fact upon a thorough examination
also against tho Gazktte. New Mexiof the books now on tile in the county
can.
office. I do not intend to menThis is really, terrible! Wonder if clerk's
tion here at length the false reports
some kind of a compromise (P) could published by malicious papers in this
not bo made? We have already ex- county. They arc beneath notice I
plained how we came by tbe item. We take them at Their value. I only submit my official conduct to the scrutiny
hare endearered to heal the wounded of
the worthy and honored citizens who
hoaor of both of the parties interested, repoted their trust in mo by electing me
and atill we are threatened with a suit to this office, and which I believe 1
have filled to the satisfaction ot the peo
f libel . Won1 1 som e on e assist u s.
ple of this county. Jf in any manner I
have erred, I can assure you that it has
Wrl Eleeiioa.
The election for councilman iu the not been through malice.
In conclusion, I thank the people of
off onietlv.
1st ward resterdav.. oassed
,
,
.
without distinction of race
with the exception of a little scrim-- 1 this couuty,
the piano, organ, in voice culture und
or party, for their generous support and
in singing. Private lessons
mage between Policeman Sandoval and for the many kindnesses I have received
Tbo Peeoe BbIb fur Sale,
at the academy,
one Ignacio Sena. Tho result of the at theirhaadsduring tho time of my ofI hereby offer for sale the old Pecos
Church ruins, relics, etc., also the $ 1 2.50 per term of twenty lessons
,
Tote is as follows: F. O. Kihlberg, 107; ficial career.
round upan which the same stands,
Very respectfully.
Rumaldo rsrn ardes, (colored), 52. Mr.
At residence $20 per term.
or particulars inquire of Wm. Carl,
Your
servant.
obedient
Kihlbefg, therefore is our next guarnorth side of the plaza.
For
funher
information apply to PKOF. C.
Romf.ko.
Hilario
- 2 7 Ira
dian for that ward.
Martin Cosloskv.
.
Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 5th, 1883.
F. MILLER, or the Principal.
,(
I

Notary Public and Adjuster.

Annuities to forrrjua, lrMSvi
I'rmuuiu Amitotic
Aunulilo Tera.in:.ud

S

d,

123
1, 33
4,552

do
no
do
do

do
do
do
do

do
do
Nov. 2!, do
Jan. SJ do

Aug- - ft,
Oct 9,

(Kl

.

No.

f

W

1

St,

Avenue and Sixth

Dougí.-

ESTATE AND - INSURANCE AGEHT,

Eft
.

"Insurance Account.

participate wi'h them in a hardtack
and bean banquet at their hull. After
the rc;u!ar order ot business came tho
of live recruits from tha ranks
muster-iot
ur loading
men.
business
TUcn tho doors were thrown open
aud cuests invited in. When, after a
short address of welcome by the post
commander, followed by old army
songs, rami) tbe old fashioned soldiers'
supper, after which a yery able address
was delivered to the post by Jiule W.
I). Leo, which provoked loud applause,
iu which he recited the facts that the
days of the old soldiers are fast being
numbered. Tho festivities continued to a
ate hour awakening much enthusiasm,
winding up with tho old soul stirring refrain of John Browns body lies mouldering in the ground. Tho meeting was
broken ujvwith the feeling all around
ii.i'-,1.IH7 fil that the bean bake was a
rand success,
.,,S;.ll 42
and that every old soldier should enroll
:t;,7 !M
1,154 I'd himself
without! delay in the ranks
!t ts
J.K-ÍM
tif the Grand Army.
vi

lSSJ?.

Annuity Account.

nav-iiit-

1

Corner of

$97,961,317.72.

rt

lunch counter.
Ibo ntrlfl'n Mtnlrr.irut
A jonnir lady wants to know who is To the Public
tho bust looking man in Las Vejas.
Having just co!i:lm!i, !lu ..ksi-eui
wi;li the of- of my ngatrs in
Modesty forbids an answer.
r
luc oí sueno oi li.i county, unit
Mrs. Clark Frost of tho Montezuma U
observed in seine of the papera of
unfair and inJust recoTeriag from a serious illnea-- . this city and t!i.: county
in nvjard to my ad
correct
sttitcmenls
She will soon visit friouds in tlitf east.
deem it
ministration as such oilieer,
to myse lf, and for
Tho tenderfoot gang oa tho New Mex- my duty, in justic
the satisfaction of th people in general
but out hero, we to give a csrri'ct statement, ollieially
ican do
change the date of the paucr each day. certified, of th.i st:i!e of my account. as
shown by the books on record in tho ofBob and Colonel Tinkorton had a lit- fice of the county clerk, after a careful
tle discussion yesterday. Bob seemed comparison be! ween the bonks of the
to hare the best ot tho argument. No eflice and the receipts which I have in
my possession. Following I give tlia
blood.
the different amounts rendered at the
Lockhart & Co. are retitliiig tuo old different treasuries, as per receipts takmeat market stand on Sixth street. It en for the same:
TEHUITOKIAt, FL'NDfl.
will soon be occupied as a tailoring es- April 1), lt8;-receipt tncludti.G'M 81
inir per ci'iitciro
tablishment.
4,;0." AS
ilo
do

olf,

JJtcemltr

ASSETS

She said, "it is Nellie, the rery one that
A skating party at the spring would my brother soems to lore most. Oh, it
till a good big apecial from here, almost is too terrible te think of," and as the
lady again broke down in tears and
any 'ay.
sebs, the reporter left.
It is unpossioie to giro me true
The train dispatchers nil show up a
I'mlcr 111 An)icrsi 4rTbaiHs
the matter at liresent. nn4
pecketfull of golden twenties. What the above of
.
A.n.
11 printed only to satisfy the
did we tell you girls.
anxious I'Ublic. It is understood that a
Last evening; Tilomas Tost of tliis
suit for libel will be brought against the
Edward Dupriez, a newly imported evening paper, and then II the detai s city held their first camp lire, inviting
all old honorably dsjhare soldiers to
French cook, now stirs up lire at (,'lns. will eome out.
Mxiioii'm

OF NEW YORK.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
F. S TCNSTON, President.

Charley RelhscLilü. of FrankÜn,
Now York. T. J. WUsoa,
from SL Joe., Mo., been risking several weeks. Jerry Sullivan, Santa Fa.
Colonel Simon Weil, from White Oaks.
H. G.
Grundy Center, Iowa.
James J. Smith, Mount Vernon, Iowa.
E. A. Fox, of J. V. Farwcll & Co., Chicago, from Santa Fe, to Spriags, leavos
for borne.
Joseph Suieuse,
bridge inspector for this division of tbo
Santa Fe road. K. H. Marx, trunk
man, Chicago. Byron Shoecraft, selling wares for a St. Joe house. F. II.
Phillips, tea drummer, for Kansas
City.

Lantry,

HBlsTJEtlT,
EDWARD
i,jfia Trinoxi-S- , int. ivr..,

or

PLBNTYv OF WOOD,
HAT, CORN and OATS FOR SALE.
GALLAGHER

Cod Fish,

Limburger Cheese,
Go to the Grocery on Centre
Street.
'

-tf

S. KAUFFMAN

Open Every Afternoon Except
Wednesday and 8aturday. t

And other accommodntlons for campers.

"

p

n.

&

Proprietors.

r

OPE?" TUESDAY,
V'ilDNESDAY AND
SATURDAY EV'NGS

BRADY,

t

i'.tDEN,

...ACTOR A1ÍD BUILDER,

.

...

. ,
.

a'

op on Main strtct,

,n"etl"ns.

hulf-wa-y

hill.

...
'

....';

RATES:
admission; 25 cts. per
c skates. Ladies admit- '' W.
H.CCBNELL.

